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f

IS

"HUMAN BOMB" GUILTY
Riedel
I.os .Vngeles, Jan. 2rf-C- arl
bath, the "human bomb," who teror-lzethe central police station several
months ago, when he entered it carry-

HIE

il

AN ACTUAL VALUATION.
A change irom
Denver, Jan.
a
io a lull cash valuation iOr
assessment purposes, with, a cones-pendinreduction in tne mill levy,

MISSISSIPPI

.

one-thir- d

THREATENING

fachine and calmly
announced that he Intended to blow
everything into "kingdom come" was
convicted today by a jury on the
charge of having deposited dynamite
in an inhabited place. The conviction
NEAR GREENVILLE,
ended Riedelbach's second trial, the BIG LEVEE
DELEGATES TO PEACE CONFERINUNDATin
iii st having resulted
a disagree
MISS., BREAKS,
ENCE UNDECIDED AS TO
ment.
ING A LARGE AREA.
WHAT TO DO.
Riedclbach, who was pronounced
sane by alienists, considered the pro
ARE DAMAGED
DEVELOPMENTS ceeding laughable. All during his THE CROPS
UNEXPECTED
trial he "joshed" policeman and detectives who testified against him.
THE LANDS UNDER WATER ARE
SITUATION 'IN
THE, CHAOTIC
AMONG THE BEST FARMING
TURKEY HAS GIVEN RISE
TRACTS IN THE STATE.
WILSON MAY ACT.
TO COMPLICATIONS.
Jan. x 2.'). Chairman
Washington,
Adumson of the house commerce com
OTHERS
SAVE
TROUBLE IN CONSTANTINOPLE mission, in a formal statement today, TRYING TO
Wilpredicted that one of President
incomRESTRAINING WORKS IN OTHER
RIOTS AND OTHER MANIFESTO son's first requests upon the
would be for a repeal
congtess
ing
PARTS OK THE VALLEY ARE
TIONS ACCOMPANY SUCCESS
of the free passage provision in the
BEGINNING TO WEAKEN.
OF THE YOUNG TURKS.
Panama canal act applying to American ships.
V'icksburg, Miss., Jan. 25 The Ben
London, .Tan, 25. The peace delelah levee on the east side of the Miss- gates of the Balkan allies held a proissippi river near Greenville, Miss.,
longed meeting tnis afternoon, but did SUFFRAGETTES WIN
broke today and the flood waters are
not reach any decision as to their
over some oMhe finest farmfuture action. They assemble again
MEN pouring
BOUT
in that section. The
land
ing
tomorrow.
asse was caused by the settling of the
No authoritative indication has yet
foundation in the new levee, fivi
been given, of the nature of the new THE INAUGURAL COMMITTEE IN hundred
men, including several hunWASHINGTON IS ENTIRETurkish cabinet's reply to the note of
dred Missisippi convicts, had been
LY DEFEATED.
the European powers. The meeting
working day and night for the last
in London of European ambassadors
week in an attempt to' rebuild th?
Washington, Jan. 25. The Ameri- levee, which was carried
today was chiefly concerned with the
awayy last
new political situation at Constanti- can- Woman Suffrage association
flood. Last night the new
spring's
nople. They also discussed methods scored a victory over the local inaug- levee was two feet above- the high
of maintaining agreement among the ural committee today at a hearing
but the river was rising rapidthe senate committee on build- stage,
powers without which a satisfactory
and
when the new foundation setly
solution of the present difficulties is ings and grounds. The committee detled today, the big embankment
termined to grant the women the broke.
impossible.
No definite plan could be adopted right to build a reviewing stand oppoIt is not believed possible to ci ise
at the session, today, as the diplomats site the treasury bunding for the suf- the crevasse and the
government and
necesare awaiting new instructions
fragette parade March 3, unless the state levee workers will try to save
sitated by the turning over at the inuagural committee will consent to
the levees at Fitters and Lake JefferOttoman capital.
the use of the stands being built for
son, where the increasing floods arc
"
is
The city of Constantinople,
the review of the inaugural parade,
,
threatening.
practically in a slate of siege, accord- March '4.
News of the crevasse was telephonThus far the inaugural committee
ing to dispatches received today by
ed to communities in the theatened
the peace degelates of the allies. The has declined to permit the women to
section and runners on horseback
Young Turks, fearing that the reins make use of any of we official stands
were
dispatched to plantations south
their
from
on the day before the inauguration.
of power may again escape
of the break. It is feared
east
and
hands, are said to be. arresting their Notwithstanding the strenuous oppoof live stock, will be drownthousands
and
left, sition of the inauguration officials,
political adversaries right
ed. The crevasse is at the head of
con- the senate
and
the
and
houses
the.
clubs,
suffragists
searching
gave
20 miles north of Green-villfiscating documents. They hope in assurance that they might erect a big Lake Beulah,
this way to treak up the opposition. stand opposite the treasury portico
It Is believed Greenville is in no
The allies express the opinion that where the suffragist tableaux are to
and much of the high delta
excess
danger,
under thesb circumstances any
be given.
inundated
last summer probably
land
be
expected.
may
be
will
not
Crop prepara-tiou- s
submerged.
With this prospect In view the
in the section which will be
HOTELS
European powers are sending war WAITERS
were well advanced. Planters
flooded
vessels to reinforce the ordinary
their entire crops last year
who
lost
Constantiat
guard ships stationed
AN UNEASY EVENING now face the threat of having their
nople.
lands submerged for several months,
Ital"is especially alarmed over tne
at
Turks,
of
the
least, while a recurrent spring rise
to
Young
return
power
BREAK
HASHERS
NEW
YORK
would keep the flooded section under
who were inexorable during the LibWINDOWS AND HOSTELRIES
water until late in the summer.
yan war.
AND AjNNOY GUESTS.
The United States ambassador at
THE IMMIGRATION BILL
Constantinople, W. W. Rockhlll, durNew York, Jan. 25. A detail of 500
concluJan. 25. The conferthe
Washington.
for
the
negotiations
ing
extra police was distributed through
sion of peace between Italy and Tur- the hotel district today in an ef(n 8KM
was
Bey, now head1 to check
key, described
rioting of striking waiters. lmigraKm 1Gb to ,1. As approved
today.
of the committee on union and prouniSpecial officers are assisting the
imml"
gress, as an irreconcilable. Djavid formed force and the sheriif is ready!" JBcrlbe8
fo;
!m--t
would
clause
The
fight
providing
declared
that
Turkey
Bey
to swear in any number of deputies!a
issue
which
from countries
in Tripoli as long as, she possessed
cope with the situation. With migrants
must present
single soldier. The position of the these precautions taken, the Hotel "character cert.fi-ate- s"
before
certificates
being adm.t-ide6,000 Italian residents of Turkey is Men's association said
today that the
bill.
that
so
from
was
the
as
stricken
now regarded
precarious
of calling on the governor lor ted,
to
Constantinohas
dispatched
Italy
the national guard had been abanple two of her best cruisers, the San doned.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS'
Maria and Pisa, and gunboat Arch
Officers of the international Jlotel
which 's prepared to land 6U0
Workers' union estimated that 4',onu
bluejackets. At the same time the waiters and kitchen helpers were out.
.BAT BE COMPUTED
admiralty has ordered the entire Italserious rioting, in
I,a8t
night's
ian squadron now stationed in the uiiifh tinlnl windows wore broken
Grecian archipelago to hold itself In and
side-- i AMERICAN
CONSUL IN CHIHUA
pedestrians shoved from the
readiness. The remainder of the ralks. has h:id the eii'eet of clinch
HUA REPORTS CONDITIONS
Italian fleet is at Taranto within easy
TO BE HOPEFUL
ing the hotel men's determination not
call.
Inn f. I'nnHllt. l.fth.
demand
,,
Y'iL1,ttiir,n
to vleltl tn the strkers
um..ifti via, uL.it.
Manv ot the bin notels are crippled, m. (lt Chihuahua. .Mexico, reports that
but
Turks Prepare a Reply.
help Is being engaged pwtfte nogollatloim between federals
de-- :
an rebels are proceeding favorably,
Constantinople, Jan. 25. The draft- wherever possible.. The strikers
more
other'
pny,
note
the
to
mnnd,
other reports Indicate that conditions
things,
among
ing of the Turkish reply
of the powers has been delayed, ow- better food tind the abolition of fines. are niore tranquil In northern and cen- tvai Mexico,.
ing to the difficulty of finding a permanent occupant for the ministry of
STRIKE MAY END
, al
To Discuss Peace
than
New York, .Jan.
foreign affairs, which was filled only
empordry whou the new cabinet was hundred independent manufacturers; El Paso, Tex., Jan. 25. Throe rel-f rmejl. ' Osman Maziml Pasha, the agreed today to sign the protocol el and three federal commissioners left
TirktJh ambassador at Berlin, is the adopted by the Union Dress and WalstjEl Paso in an aualomoblle today for
liiesjt statesman to refuse the office. Makers and the Employers' associa- - Guadalupe, Mexico, to disruuss peace
Itjis believed now that Ibzrahtm Hak-- tion and the belief today was that this, terms with General Inez Sa'.dzar and
e
Pasha, a former grand vizier, who would settle the strike in that other rebW leaders now there.
ere
was threatened with impeachment on
for
the
meeting
settlemed
raugenienta
by Monday. With a
account of the alleged unprepared-nes- s in nicht til wniat suit dross workers made vesKrda.v afternoon by cl C.
of Turkey for the war with liave abandoned the parade planned Llortute, local Mexican consul, and
the eomniitsioners left this iiiwiia;
Italy, will accept the post.
for Monday.
The Turkifili cabinet is anxious not
Four young women were arrested to hold the meeting. While it is
the European powers waiting
to
for asaultin: a girl on her way clally denied that an armistice hun
if
a
and
a
t.
lotii?
Tile jdrl was knocked down' be-work.
for
foreign
arranged, there Is no a tivliy
reply
vhi
i.ml
with uiiibifllaj and fin-- cltlmr by rebel or federals pcijinn
ii.!tiitT in not Bonn appoint''?!, a
w 111 ti'i liiatlt
(icrotjitHuiiM.
without M'fi.
'the
nil' w,'i ic'nw by a
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SENATOR TILLMAN

g

ing an infernal

puli'-crrmfi-

CITY EDITION

pri-ttc-

the chief suggestion in a special
message submitted to the legislature
'the
by Governor ti. M. Amnions,
message dealt entirely with the
states finances, its avowed purpose
was to suggest certain changes that
would result in bringing in added revenue for state purposes.
In connection with ais recommendation that the manner H' assessment
be changed to a full cash value of all
property, the governor urged a specific provision mat the mill levy ue
so fixed
so as no: to increase the
tax returns by. more than 10 per cent
of the taxes cpllectea in 1912.
The governor also recommended
that the date o the meeting of ie
Colorado assessors be changed from
August to some date earlier in the
year, before they have certified their
tax rolls. Representative Weaver today withdrew his resolution providing that the
"platform
pledges" be placed at the head of the
calendar eaes day. This followed a
ruling by Speaker O. C. Skinner
s
vote was necessary
that a
to adopt thes resolution inasmuch as
it changed the rules.
w&s

REPLIES

TO

SPENT LITTLE MONEY
Oes .Moines, la., Jan. 25i Provision
for a new office building for slate officials on the capitol grounds, is made
in a bill introduced in the senate of

WILSON

GEIM

IN TOUCH

Mill

the Iowa legislature today. The cost
ot the structure is limited to J 30,000
and a commission of.five members ap-pointed by the governor will have
charge of the construction If the bill
'"
passes.
SAYS IF HE "INSULTED" SOUTH
TODAY
for
Governor THE PRESIDENT-ELECInaugural expenses
Clake, were $383.67, according to a
VISITS IMMIGRANT STATION
CAROLINA LEGISLATURE HE
bill providing for the appropriation,
AT ELLIS ISLAND.
MAY DO IT AGAIN.
which was the first to paas the senate
in the present session.- Eighteen bills
REFERS TO RAILWAY TALK were introduced in the senate and 14 HE SHOWS A KEEN INTEREST
In the house.

CONDITIONS

CHARGES

WATCHES THE FOREIGNERS AS
SUFFRAGETTES WILL FIGHT.
THEY ARE BEING EXAMINED
25.
London, Jan.
The suffragettes
are rallying their forces in London.
ENCED LAW MAKERS.
FOR ADMISSION.
Numerous recruits of the Women's
Social and Political union have arHIS SYMPATHY
IS PROUD
OF HIS STATE rived here from Scotland and the pro- EXPRESSES
vinces within the last 24 hours "for
VOICES WONDER AS TO WHETHBUT HE FEARS CORRUPTION IS special duty."
This is interpreted asV threat that
ER THE ALIENS KNOW WHAT
BEGINNING TO FIND ITS WAY
militancy will be loosed in an unexTHEY MUST FACE.
INTO IT AT LAST.
pected form if as now seems certain,
the suffragettes find on Monday next
New York, Jan. 25. The next presWashington, Jan. 25. In a pre- that they have been foiled.
ident of the United States saw his
pared statement today Senator Tillman replied to the resolution recentcountry's immigration laws in operation today at Ellis Island, the gateSENA
ly adopted by the house of representa- MARIANO
way for thousands of aliens. Govertives of the South Carolina legislanor Wilson called the visit a pleasture of his state calling upon him to
OUT OF PRISON ure trip, but the immigration officials
'
produce evidence in support of nis
were inclined to attach Importance to
charges of corruption in thaObody.
the fact that with him came several
He also made relerence to the asser
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
,
tion that he "insulted" the les's'-a-- .
prominent
persons who have been acWAN CONVICTED OF FALSIFYING
tive In improving the condition
ture.
ENUMERATOR'S RETURNS HAS
The senator declared he had done
immigrants.
SENTENCE
COMMUTED
Washinton, Jan. 25. Senate: Not
Under escort of William Williams,
write a letter last
except
nothing
in session. Meets at noon Monday.
commissioner of immigration, Mr.
August just before the state primary
House: Convened at 11 a. m.
Washington, Jan. 23. A large fam- Wilson saw
in answer to Governor
Blease in
Finns, Russians, Italians
Considered conference report on
ily, including several children in need and
other Europeans
which he charged that the general
put through
to
of
moved
President
Taft
support,
immigration bill.
their examinations. He attended, a
assembly had been influenced by the Commute to.
at once the sen- session of
expire
the special board of inrailroad attorneys. This, he asserts,
tence o,f Mariano F. Sena, convicted
the final court of appeal at the
was a mere warning and could not ue
quiry,
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 5, 1912, of
UNION 'GENERAL
construed as a reflection on anyone
island, and saw seven aliens rejectforging and uttering false certificated ed. Three
but the hold-ove- r
state attorneys.
big ships had landed 300
in connection with) census enumeratthis morning
steerage passengers
"This is not the first time 1 have
Ui OER AHREST criticised the legislature about rail- or's vouchers; Sena's original sen- and the station hummed with activ
tence of four years and four days was
Gen- road matters, nor is it the first time iwaviftiiciltr unmnnitnJ
ity The governor did not
Viir
n
til .1 nil f
"
"
"
eral
.'Ulcu
Cipriano Castro, who is fishlin
":'uv"1
t;fiV the state' senators have criticised
f c C
ACCUSED me for my utterances," lie said.
SICKLES
IS
DANIEL
to t. a r
S
terminated entirely...
is said not otto.
OF HAVING MISAPPROPRI"It is not the first time Senator
to have profited by his act.
In the governor's party were Mrs.
ATED FUNDS.
Tillman has 'insulted' the legislature
Wilson and Misses Jessie and Eleannor will it be the last if he lives
KILLS A PRISONER
or Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 23. Upon appli- long enough and it keeps on doing
Casper, Wyo., Jan. 25. George Ed- Robinson, Mrs. James Borden Harri-maas it has dong. Tue people of South
cation of the state authorities, the
court today issued an order Carolina will retire any man they wards, a rancher, today shot and
Royal Meeker, professor of po
Roy Landis, while litical economy at Princeton; AVillard
for the arrest of General Daniel Sick- have selected for office when they fatally wounded
les of New York, who as chairman of come to believe that ne,4s corrupt or the latter was being taken to a train Straight and Mrs. Caroline B. Alexby Sheriff A. J. Sheffner enroute to ander, at whose suggestion the trip
the New York Monuments' commis- corruptible. At least that le my
the state penitentiary at Rawlins. was made.
sion, is alleged to have failed to acwas under sentence for horse
Landis
The president-elec- t
asked many
commissionof
the
count for $23,476
"I have boasted in my lectures in
ers' funds.
the north that there is not enough stealing. According to the officers, questions.
"I wonder," he remarked, aa ne
The financial affairs of General money in Wall St-eto buy South the shooting grew out of a quarrel be
Sickles have been in a muddle for Carolina, and I believe it to be true. tween the two men arising out of Ed looked down on the crowd awaiting
if these people know
"months. His Fifth avenue residence I still believe It to be true, hut public wards' domestic troubles.. Edwards examination,
before they arrive what they are to
and household effects, including many morals in the state have rapidly made no attempt to escape.
i
go through."
priceless relics ot his career as a un- grown had in the last ten years, and
Commissioner Williams told him
ion soldier and diplomatist, have been I am coming to doubt whether my
that in general the immigrants were
threatened several times by impend- boast could now be made and sus- VOTING FOR SENATOR
told on shipboard what was expected
sales to satisfy judg- tained. We will see the temper of
ing sheriffs'
of
them. The governor saw a Rusments for money loaned, but on each the general assembly by its action in
TO BEGIN TUESDAY
sian rejected on account of a weak
occasion something has forestalled purifying and protecting the primary.
heart and listened to the testimony
the sheriff.
It has the opportunity to lift the
Not long ago Mrs. Sickles came to state out of the slough of despond and JUDGE A. B. FALL FEELS ENTIRE- before the board of special
another Russian charged
the old soldier's rescue by pawning disgrace in which It now wallows."
LY CONFIDENT THAT HE
a white slaver. This man
with
been
sepabeing
have
her jewels. They
WILL BE CHOSEN.
was ordered deported.
A REMARKABLE FLIGHT.
rated for more than 25 years. Her act
did not bring anout a reconciliation,
Santa Fe, in. M Jan. 25. Members
Domodossola, Italy, Jan. 25. Jean
and subsequent judgments were ob- P.ielovuccI, the Peruvian avitor, flow of the legislature today openly state
INTERESTING MODEL FOUND
across the Swiss Alps from Urig to ithat balloting wll begin at noon
tained against the general.
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 25. A woodU
The alleged shortage in the monu- this city In less than half on hour to- Tuesday, January 28, for a United
en model, believed to. be the original
ment fund was made known several day. He ascended at Brig in his mon- States senator to succeed A. B. Fall
of the famous yacht America,
design
of
genthe
here
and
12
friends
Local
landed
o'clock
weeks ago.
for the term beginning March 4, 1913.
oplane at
which captured the Royal Yacht squad-- ,
eral said It was due solely to an er- at 12:23.
While still assorting that he already
ron cup in 1851, was found today
and would oe
ror In bookkeeping
had been elected to succeed himself
relics stored at the headquaramong
out
In
time.
of
the
session
at
the legislastraightened
previous
of
ters
the local Grand Army ioeL
Under the order General Sickles POLICE RAID ANOTHER
ture, Mr. Fall remains in Santa Fe
Butler Ames, who owns
Congressman
bail
to
equal
will be required
and his friends say ho will permit his
give
the America, has asked the post to
to the amount of the alleged shortage
name
into
to
be
the
brought
balloting,
FASHIONABLE RESORT
sell him the model, whlc-ho wtahcas
with the understanding that the bond
believing that he will receive a mato present to the New York Yacht
votes.
will be forfeited to the state, If judgthe
of
jority
ment is rendered in favor ot the state. NEW YORKERS CERTAINLY LIKE
at club, holder of the cub
Should he fall for
He says that the model disappeared
BEST
IN
THEIR
GAMBLE
TO
the
amount
total
shortage
of
a
to
The
this time, the question raised
STORE CLOTHES
was $28,470, but on Decembor 20 last,
whether his participation In this elcc after it had been taken from tho cabtion would not nullify the former elec- in of the America when 1he yait was)
Standton Sickles, a son of the gen
second
j
prom-Jan.
and
New
the
York,
state
$5,000
tion which he asserts is a legal one. scuttled in St. John's river, Via., by
eral, paid
as a
lsed to make good tne balance nn;,rald within a week disclosing alleged The question lias puzzled the tore-mo- confederates who had used ln-America
is
Tho
now
tied
privateer.
soon as certain property In Spain, gambling among women at poker In
in
the state. Speaker
attorneys
owned by Mrs. Sickles, could be Bold, uptown apartment houses, was car- R. L. Baca is said to he a candidate in Fort Point Channel. She la fci.r,i
ried out by the police last night, it and It Is reported there will be sov-er- in excellent condition ainl protult?
was learned today. A score of men
STEAMER IS SAFE
dark horso condldatcs who will will bo under sail again.
cuter tho contest at tho last minute.
Charleston, S. C, Jan. 25. The and women In evening dress were
Mae of tho Philadelphia and rested, Including a handsomely gown-Gul- f
SHIP OWNERS KICK
line, which was disabled off Cape! od youn woman who said she was
MOORS ARE WHIPPED
Alice
Merrill, for whoso
Washington, Jaik 25- .- Shi;i owners,
Lookout on Wednesday, arrived horejMro.
Mogador, Morocco, Jan. 23. Heavy insurance adjusters and
under Its own steam and con-- ' rest the detectives carted warrants
ii tar!
a cam- - losses were inflicted on a large force tives of tha Bor.too char,
(
i
voyed by the revenue cutter Andros-- ; charging her with maintaining
bling bouse. She was locked up not- - ot Moorish rot .Is who Inst nh ht at merce, protested today betxn- cog'; in.
withstanding her protests that she tacked a French expeditionary o1 nn ats commerce committee
A BIG RECEPTION
was only entertaining a few guests at near this placo. The lighting was se- - proposed chancre of the e
vere for some Lours and 200 Moors iter law, wbi h. ev.ncnU
Abandonment
25.
Jan.
cards,
Washington,
The arrest s were made by detectives were killed or wounded. They were if tn li b y fir V q
of the inaugural ball and the decision
i c
bob to p rmit use of the Capitol for aj who succeeding in getting places at finally routed and fled, but the Tr i "h tl re
public reception, has aroused talk of a; poker tables without their Identity Do- were unable to pursue them, Oft "1 t i
which tho emallness of thi-iat the! Ing suspected, the methods
forces. 1 f e -- ,
r ft
main moth p'iblic
e.'iSiiuKi'-In
a
were
raid
FrciKh
week
on
used
t!i'
a
t t f !
about
of Marrh
Whit.
a?o
wr?
h
and t! v,:)UTiil;-iI,
iipnn n similar
DECLARES HE MEANT IT WHEN
HE SAID, THE ROADS INFLU-
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compensation for tbe death of hsrjdemned man has made no effort to
husband, who was killed by a switch j save himself from tbe gallows, though
ft ut& la large vimben.
engine in tbe Santa. Fe yards at Aba-- , his attorneys have worked hard in
March.
Twenty witnesses j his behalf. The fight for his life fcas
jo las
were sworn in this morning. The j hinged wholly upon the question as
: a.n d:
plaintiff is represented by Marian j to his sanity. That he kilted his wife
j
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
a
:.,;-:.- ,
Jaa. 15.
and Wood and the railway company j in cold blood, without extenuating
ngad starts j noting those men "ao er
a
broagbt
Ytii wha a tne of tie! stnie last year.
l,
j by Assistant Solicitor R. E. Twitch-circumstances, has never been
' nied. Gonzales admitted on the stand
C.lrers, and if the threat fro . tie oits.ie ta fiui tbeir places,
Fe.
Santa
tbe
of
Santa Fe, v 3L. Jan. 23. In thej
? f
or leader are only p&rti- - and though tie doe are a busy as
j
,
that for days he had intended slay- court. Chief Justice Roberts,
supreme
alL
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
for
found
cannot
be
ors
ever
will
.;:. carriel crtit tbe prefect
VISITORS.
UNWELCOME
!
ing his wife, but he has asserted from
RabeyroUe.
Is that many cf the old Mr. J6tk-- Parker, Mr. Justice H an- i&NCEPTlON Adriaa
I
i t an t ven more serious one ;r.--.' The r
25. Hoboes
Jan.
New
La.,
the first that Jie aid it to save tbe
IS
Orleans,
MINE
IN
MAN
COAL
INJURED
na and Supreme Court Clerk J. 1 ?aswr.
:na..'7 tlaa tbat ticfa preceded tea hare found themselves out ct
here from all parts of the world and that be is Jesus Christ He
FOR
DAMAGES
AWARDED
assembling
mas
business
second
Sena, present, tbe following
First tuajg at 7 a
it. ft!.-- i IJ22 broke &U records. De-ti- ; eaplojaeci daring tie winter, aa
country for their national convention. would not kill her in tbe house where
HIS DISCOMFORT.
it lit a. m. Sunday school In English (
the distress :b tie dock districts lk waa transacted:
the trade of the
; nave added a new feature to the gay
she lived, first sending her to' a store,
as
Case Xo. lirH, City of Albuquerque, md Spanish at 3 p. bl, in Spanish
j
wore serious taan ever before.
on
bold
;e tret! all record.
that
'crowds
a
then
carnival
ay
After
Jan.
,
getting his knife ready and cutAltuqacrque, X.
n m Cnsaft and benediction
appellee, vs. Antonio Garcia, et al..
rnncn
5s h'.'.s tie taxi strike cause
of
Marii
the
the
of
eve
her
j
throat on the street as she
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CARDUI WORKED

FADS AND
FASHIONS
New York, Jan. 25. The fashioning
of gowns is no longer a matter
to set and rigid rules; it has become an art and only artists in their
metier can ever hope tc succeeu' m
producing modern eowna and costumes that are really beautirai and
becoming. Darts, gorss and other devices for the shaping of garments
from fashionable toilettes
of the present. A length of goods :s
draped about the figure to form tii j
skirt, the fullness being lifted or lowered1 at will to form the drapery- Tories are neither cut nor sewii, luu
swathe the figure. Tney are often
left open at the hem to reveal a
glimpse of the ankles, and in the formation of the train there is no set
rule. It may be at the back if it conveniently falls that way, but in some
of the new draped forms the train
.goes off to the side.
The natural and beautiful lines of
the body are retained in the fashions
of today. In all of the new draped
effects the skirt is close about the
feet, and the fullness spreads just
below the curve of the hips. This
fullness is often placed in the form
or loop draperies from
of hood-lik- e
the belt. Such a thing as a dart for
fitting a skirt is at present unknown.
If the material cannot be adjusted to
the belt through the dropping down
of a part of the fabric fullness it is
laid In regular pleats or gathered.
In the construction of the bodice
quite as many new and extraordinary
ideas prevail as in the skirt. The
jackets and coats of the esent also
come in for their share of eccentricity
In cut. They defy all rules, having
seams where seams are least expected to be found, and having no. seams
where they have heretofore been

After Operation Failed to Help
Cardui Worked Like a Charm.
e

h

-

In the newest bodices and coats the
underarm seam is lacking. The shaping is done by means of the shoulder
application of
.seam, or through-tha curving yoke which extends down
to form the top of the sleeve. Unlike
the kimono cut of the ordinary form,

CHART.

which had no shoulder seam or arm-holsuffered nrltl
Jonesvllle, S. C.-- -"I
seam, but did have an underarm
writes Mrs. J. 8
trouble,"
womanly
new
the
seam,
bodice now has no
Kendrick, in a letter from this place,
underarm seam, but has an armtioie "and at
times, I could not bear to stand
and a shoulder seam.
on my feet. The doctor said I would
Sleeves for street wear are long. never be
any better, and that I would
Many of the new separate waists, as have to have an operation, or I would
well as simple costumes, have
have a cancer.
I went to the hospital, and they operstleeves and there are also
many of the more dresBy gowns with ated on me, but I got no better. Thej
long sleeves. The kimono form has said' medicines would do me no good,
been retained to some extent, but it and I thought I would have to die.
At last I tried Cardui, and began to
is the kimono set on to the drooping
or extended Bhoulder
and brought Improve, so I continued using it. Now,
down into fitted form. There are a I am well, and can do my own work.
of I don't feel any pains.
hundred variations of this

im'o-je-

found.

L1KEA

style

sleeve, some of whloh are

straight-hanging-

Cardui worked like a charm."
There must be merit in this pnrelj
vegetable, tonic remedy, for women
Cardui for It has been in successful
use for more than 50 years, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and

,

others flaring and open, and
still others in the bell shape.
New evening skirts are slashed
and cut up about the feet in all sorts
of frivolous fashions, and yet suqh
skirts do not appear the least out of
the way when worn by a lady. The
long lines and the openings disclose
nothing save a dainty white or colored stocking, and stockings being in
evidence this winter, now fill an important place in the wardrobe tor
both day and evening wear. Low
shoes, or, rather, slippers, are Btnl
worn for the street, ahd it is considered quite chic to put on a pair of
colored hose with a blacic slipper.
Women who go out a great deal m
the evening, or those who put on
evening' dress for dinner, this winter,
are having several plain satin slips
of white and various delicate dyes
made, over which is to be slipped a
tunic of net, mousseline, or tulle, embroidered, beaaed or finished in pearl
tirmming. With such changes, a new
sown Is the effect all the time, while
the expense is greatly reduced.
A practical scarf to be thrown
over the shoulders at the opera or in
a draughty ballroom is one of coarse
lace edged with swansdown, the latter of white or any tone one wishes.
The scarf is about a yard and a half
long by half a yard wide, or it may
"
in shape, all at the
desire of the- wearer. The effect is

disease.

Please try It, for vour troubles.
N. B. Write ft: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Owtta-nooeMedicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for Spenia)
book, "Home Treatmert
Instructions, and
lor Women," ttat in plain wrapper, on requut.

dainty, the lace is softening aud enriching in no matter what colored
toilet one wears and the covering is
just enough to cheer without heating
the shoulders. :
Many fashionable women still cling
But
to the flat stole of swansdown.
this, while beauaiui, is too warm,
and removing it from the neck one
'
is apt to take cold.
Fur continues to dominate for trimmings for every wear.' Nothing is
prettier or softer, but for good effect
only the real peltry looks well, while
imitations look outrageously vulgar.
Colored gloves are to be much
worn. They are shown in almost every color in whicu afternoon gowns
and street suits are made, in all
shades of red and blue, in green and
every variety of tan and brown.
White glace kid gloves lined with
pink or blue kid show heavy real lace
in a turned hack cuff over the col-b- e
ored lining.
Black and white gloves are also
"

j

three-cornered-

STAGE PRODUCTION LOSES NONE
OF THE BOOK'S FINE POINTS

OmIUV

OPTIC SATURDAY, JANUARY

Heavy while stitching shows
on the back of black glace kid gloves
which have big white rimmed, blacn
centered pearl buttons and which
show facings of white kid at the
wrist.
White street gloves, on the other
hand, show black stitching, a black
wrist facing and black rimmed white
pearl buttons. Black gloves with a
pinked frill of white kid at the wrist
are also in evidence. '
Stockings In colors for wear with
evening gowns are manufactured in
almost every Imaginable shade. If
the exact shade of the slipper cannot
be found, however, the stockings can
be dyed to the shade desired. Some
stocking dealers make a specialty of
doing this dyeing in a few hours'
time.
Silver-beadeblack dull kid slippers are popuiar for house wear. They
are made with half a dozen little cutout straps across the instep. On almost all low shoes, street shoes and
house and evening slippers buckles
of some sort are displayed.
The variety, of brilliant buckles for evening
wear is almost endless. Street and
house shoes are adorned with leather
buckles and buckand
les of gun metal, silver and gilt, either chased or plain.
Black and white as a faddish combination affects even the realm of
Black and white house
Ifootwear.
shoes of corded silk, the stripes about
an eighth of an inch in width, are
among the newest shoes. Tnese shoes
are really very striking when worn
with a black and white house frock. Attractive small hats for the spring
are made entirely of roses or other
small flowers, Sof't'Mraw and mousseline Is so worked that It is impossible to tell which Is straw and
which is mousseline or ribbon. The
brims of these little hats are jaunty
and1 narrow.
velvet are
Sashes of bright-coloreroses
or
satin
silk
small
wtih
edged
and give a pretty effect.
Bmart.

25, 1913.
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In the veteran pitcher and catcher Lew

McAllister the oldest battery in organized baseball.
Charley Frank,, president-manage- r
of the New Orleans club, has been a
manager in the Southern league for
13 years end In that time he has won
four pennants and has always kept
his team in tne first division.

STRAle TOPICS FROM V V V
V V LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

York, January 25.. Between of food per meal. The figures given
strikes, the police Investigations, the by the originator of the new theory,
arson trust" muddle, the suffrage agi to prove that tils diet would amply
tation and the disgraceful disclosures suffice for the needs of the body, as
concerning the abuse of the pardon- they contain all the protein, carbohying power by former Governor Dlx drates, etc., required by the human
there is always something new, some system, are quite impressive but
ache, the biliousness, the indigestion, thing exciting going on in this old scarcely convincing to the
average inthe sick, sour stomach and foul gases town If there should be a little lull dividual.
turn them out tonight and ketp once la a while some
big crime or ac
them out with Caacarets.
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., recently
cident Is sure to occur to fill in the
Millions of men and women take a
gap. The strikes of the hotel wait- added to his big estate at Pocantico
Cascaret now and then and never ers and the
garment workers are still Hills by buying some property adknow the misery caused by a lazy
continuing, but excepting the inoen-diar- y joining his estate from George
liver, clogged bowels or an upset
an iceman. The new addition
speeches of Ettor and the other
3tomach.
I. W. W. agitatorB, furnish but little includes a big pond from which, the
Don't put in another day of distress. excitement.
former owner used to harvest his ice
Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate
Peaceful and law abiding citizens! crop. It is stated, however, that Mr.
your stomach; remove the sour, undi- are
beginning to wonder how long the Rockefeller does not intend to venture
gested and fermenting food and that authorities intend to wait before they into the ice business.
misery-makingas; take the excess put a stop to the criminal methods of
bile from your liver and carry out of
No story or play could present the
agitation of men like Ettor and Ms
the system all the constipated waste associates of the I. Wl. W. The prin tragedy of the
s
life more
matter and poison in the Intestines cipal reason for the
for drastically than the recent act of a
and bowels. Then you will feel great bearance of the authorities seems to
man, a victim of the cocaine habit,
A Cascaret tonight will surely
be the fear of doing anything that in this city. lie began to use the
straighten you out by morning. They might be Interpreted as an infringe- drug about six or eight months ago
box ment
work while you sleep. A
upon the sacred right of free and quickly became a habitual user
from any drug store means a clear
speech. This right of free speech, al- of cocaine.
Becoming Incapacitated
head, sweet stomach and clean, though' only too often shamefully abus- by the drug, he lost his
position and
healthy liver and bowel action for ed by unscrupulous
scoundrels In soon found himself In the
months. Children love to take Cas
Homeless and starving,
days past as well as present, is concarets because they taste good
sidered rightfully one of the main he wandered through the streets, Innever gripe or sicken. Adv.
stays of liberty and, for that reason tent only upon begging money to be
is so carefully guarded that no one able to procure enough of the drug
f
seema to dare even the suggestion that to satisfy his craving. At last the
no matter how sacred that right may; moment came when his
resources
WITH THE BOXERS
be there should be some limitation to failed him and in a moment of des
prevent iti abuse. It would require pair the thought came to the degrad
great moral courage on thepart of ed victim to end it all. As a last
Joe Rivers and Frankie Russell
any jury or court to decide that ut- ray of hope the idea came to him to
have been signed to box In New Or- terances like those made
by Ettor and sell his secret of the source from
leans January 31
other1 anarchists
at different times which he obtained the cocaine for
Champion Featnerwelght Johnny constitute the abuse of a; constitution
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
enough money to satisfy his craving
Kilbane and1 Charley White, of Chishould not be tolerated. once more and then to place himself
al
and
right
bout
cago, will meet in an eight-roundecision would undoubtedly in the hands of the lam This plan
Their
at Omaha, February 7
cause
a
great howl from the thou he caried out. He Informed two de'
Manager Emil Thiry is figuring on sands of
:
unthinking pf rsons who fail tectives that he knew of a place
BASEBALL NOTES.
to
London
taking Packey McFarland
to grasp the true meaning of constitu where cocaine and other tabooed
in the spring for some
theatrical
tional rights and the danger which drugs were sold to habitual users and
work and a fight with Freddie Welsh.
In their abuse.
lies
volunteered to prove his statement if
Fred JJelaney, the English boxer,
Golf is a neyf method o baseball
they would give him money enough
who performed in this country a fe
training which iwill be used at the
How difficult it is to account for to buy some of the drug. The detecmonths
has
Freddie
ago,
challenged
White Sox canip in California this
tastes and to please tives agreed and the plan was carWelsh to box him for the English differences of
spring.
was clearly shown last ried out The man obtained his
everybody
No less than leven men are asso- lightweight title.
man "dope," the detectives arrested th
Promoter Tom McCarey is offering week when, within two days one
ciated with Billyj Locke in the ownerto
from
while
tried
the
man who had sold it and also the
Tombs,
escape
a diamond belt to the winner of the
ship of the Philadelphia National leaor man who had given the information
been
release
whose
had
another,
EdKiu
battle
between
Williams and
gue club.
dered by the court, refused to leavfl and he will be sent to an institution
Rumors are stijl floating around die Campl which is scheduled for Los the shelter of the
prison. The man where an effort will be made to cure
the circuits of trie big leagues that Angeles February 22.
"
vho tried to escape was a profession him of the insane craving.
Tom
to
Jones
is
become
anxious
the Cleveland chtb- intends to trade
28 years of
who
al
thief
bad
spent
ho manager of jess Willard and has
Larry Lajoie.
his life In prison cells. The man who
The violent ringing of a burglar
Pitcher Raymond Krepps, of the offered Charley Cutler, Willard'a refused to leave
the Tombs was an alarm caused great commotion in one
release
to
Willard
$2,500
manager,
Tufts college nine, denies the report
Italian who had been arrested for of the downtown hotels the other
that he had signed a contract to play from his contract. Cutler refuses to
a revolver .and was awaiting night An Investigation showed thai
.
carrying
with the Athletics.
of the grand jury). As the one of thei guests, fearing somebody
the
action
Jake Stahl says he intends to play
had failed to Indict the might break into his room at night,
jury
grand
RACING AT CHARLESTON.
ijijrst base for the Champion Red
man. his release was ordered. But had fastened a burglar alarm to Tx'b
re25.
one
The
Jan.
S.
of
the
season
unless
Sox next
Charleston,
C,
not suit the prisoner. "I door knob. In some manner
the
Charleston Fair and Racing associa- that did
cruits beats him out of the job.
want to leave," the prisoner said. alarm was set off, but although every
don't
season
was
tion
a
Pitcher "King" Cole, who
began its winter racing
I like it in the Tombs too well. I get body else in the house was aroused
sensation with the Cubs a couple of this afternoon when the gates at Palhot food, and they give me steam from sleep, the owner of the alarm
good
years ago, has signed to pitch for a metto park were opened for a 55 day
I should continued to sleep peacefully through-cu- t
team next meeting. Nearly 800 thoroughbreds heat, and I can't see why
Chicago
out In the cold." The
to
want
all the noise and commotion.
go
are now quartered at the track, and
season.
of it was that as the
amusing
part
stable
St.
additional
Louis
for
the
Cardinal applications'
Bob Harmon,
man refused to admit his identity he
pitcher, is tn vaudeville doing his room are being received daily. GathHere is a remedy that vill ciire your
to be sent back to the Tombs
had
of
the best
Ills alibi ered here ar3 many
exragtime violin specialty.
Iden- cold. Why waste time and money
to
could
found
be
until
witnesses
Is that vanudeville patrons stand for known owners and jockeys 01 Amerwhen you can get a pre- perimenting
tify the man.
r ( li 't has won a world-widica.
Rube Marquard.
reputation
by its cures of this disease
Nineteen
an
of
with
the
stakes,
abrogate
Manager John McGraw,
The Bayonne correspondent of one and can always be depended upon?,
dtscii-eenwill
be
of
about
value
$50,001.
his
theatrical
closed
has
Is known everywhere as Chamber
Giants,
of the New York dailies must have It
Iain's Cough Remedy, and is a mediduring the meet, the rrost notabla
gagement and is now busy making arothnews
hard
for
the
been
up
pretty
cine of real merit For sale by all
rangements for the Giants training among them being the Palmetto derer day. He felt in duty bound to turn dealers. Adv.
by, which will be run on Mar?h 29,
work at Marlin, Texas.
In some story and as there was no. Fred Burchell, former Boston pitchthe closing diy of the season
The officials in enarge of tue thing to report that had actually hap
er and present manager of the Syra
he considered it his duty to
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
from
cuse team, had a narrow escape
meeting are: W. F, Schulto, presiding pened,
newa. Being resourceful
manufacture
Pal Moore vs. Harry ""Thoinas, it)
death by drowning recently, at Cross judge; F. W. Gerhardy, associate
.
.
and having had a high school educa- rounds, at New York.
judge; Francis J. Pons, racin? ucre-tarLake, N. y.
modto
him
a
that
occurred
and general manager; Joiaph M. tion, it
Manager Fred Clarke plans an ear"
Tames ernized version of the "Ring of
ly start in spring training for the Lennan, el'erk of the unales;
would make good read
story
W.
V,
timer;
has
ordered
Casey,
starter;
Milton,
Pittsburg Pirates. He
was easy. According
all his pitchers and catchers'to report W. W. Lyles, paddock judge, and R ing. The rest
to his version which duly appeared in
ara
The
stewards
on
auditor.
2.
J. Bruen,
March
at West Baden
went
Should Cy Young' sign with the At- W, B. Burch, C. H. Pttingill and J. his paper, a fireman of Bayonne
to
and
a
week
Barnegat
fishing
agoi
lanta club the Crackers would have B. Campbell,
No young woman, in the joy
of
while pulling in a line dropped a fine
should ne'oct
motherhood,
coming
diamond ring, which was a trifle too to
prepare her system for the physilar.ee for his finger. Into the water. cal ordeal she is to undergo. Thi
He was fortunate, however, in catch- - health of both herself and the conJ;
Ing a lot of fiah, which he brought child depends largely upon tlio cn..i
home. The other day his wife pre - she bestows upon herself during the
Mother's Friuud
pared some of tho fish for supper and waiting months.
In one of the fish she found the dia prepares the expectant mother's sysmond ring which Iwr husband had tem for the coming event, and its usa
LAMP that burns right because it is
makes her comfortable during all the
lost
the
of
the
The
wick,
shape
right.
term. It works with and for nature,
of the chimney, the size of the inlets
and by gradually expanding all tisThe present day agitation of the sues, miiHcles and tendons, Involved,
for air all these, and countless other details-ha- ve
problems presented by the high cost and keeping tho breasts in good
been determined with utmost care. An
of living has caused many real of
brings the woman to tho i :.
"1
would-bexports to spring new theo- in splendid physical condition,
to
more
is
be
a' i
too,
apt
aaby,
perfect
ries concerning the brat methods of
strong where tho noil., r has t'.i i
reducing the cost of living upon the prepared heipe'f
lutu' c'b hu; r
Some time flgo one of the function. No betUx odieo
public.
cou'.j I
students of Cornell worked out a plan liven a young expectant mother tl... i
Lamp has been the aim sought, and secured.
A lamp that gives a steady, white light clear,
which would enable a person to live that she usn
J'll'ni; it h -diffused.
.!. i' ,
on So cents a week. Now an ambitious medicine th- -t 1 .n r
in thousands of
The RAYO can be lighted without removing
New York student of economies
cases.
Mother's
chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.
"gone him one better" by disclosing Friend is sold at
Made of solid brass, nickel-platehow a person could comfortably live drug stores.
. . . .
At Dealer Everywhere.
on five cents a day. Ooramaal, oat- Write for free v.- meal and beans form the chief com- book for expect
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
ant mothers wbfch contains t
Denver, Paomo, Albujn
ponents of the diet suggested and the valuable Information, nva man r
Oreruuxt, Butte. Boi. Salt Lake City.
amount of food to bo consumed is geBtiOM of a helpful nature.
limited to two and one half ounces
New
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TAKE A
"CASCARET" SURE
No Headache, Sour Stomach, Biliousness or Constipation by Morning
Turn the rascals out the head-
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"Graustark,' which proved so
lightful a book of fiction, will, in
dramatic form, be lvrisjented at the
Duncan opera house. Saturday, Feb
.
ruary 8.
When Grace Hay ward Jn'matiert
this exquluite novel of love and romance, she pndcavoied and sucec'ilid
In following closely, the lines and situations evolved so celevcriy by Mr,
do- -

ROOM

SO UN K

IX "GRATSTARK

McCtitchnon.
While all tho chawters in the book are not in ilie plav,
those that have been eliminated, have
been sacrificed for the benefit and to
the profit of the more important personages. That the adaptation of Miss
been successful, is
Hayward has
clearly demonstrated by the enthiiRi-auanil oval ions which have greete l
the piny tli' past llirco seatioiiH. It

-

more than followed the reputation made by aie book, and proves
delightful eveninn's entertainment.
In point of cast and production,
"Graustark" holds its own with any
of them.
The scenic investment is
a beautiful one and is heightened by
t'orvxHHis court fostumes and the native dress of the people or the imaginun

nary "(irautitark."

Efficient, Economical,
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According to Shakespeare's interpreifamtik In
mid W Jmmm I
k
27
of
of last year
morning
tation,, tho rabbi said, the Jew
February
A
NOT
was inordinately fond of money,
it became known that during the preESTABLISHED 1878
vious night Mrs. Beach had been lured
treacherous, revengeful and willing to
into the court yard of her house and
sell his faith to obtain worldy goods
ON ALASKA ESKIMO LIFE and KLONDYKE GOLD FIELDS
Publlsed By
or save his life from the hands of
there attacked by some unidentified
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
man who knocked her senseless with
those who would shed his blood. Hfi
BY
a fence paling and then slashed her
valued his jewels more than he val(Incorporated)
throat with a knife, with the presumued his daughter, Jessica.
able intention of killing her. Accord
This conception, of the Jew is enEDITOR
in. n. PADGETT
A Missionary In Alaska For Eight Years
He does not love
ing to the story as told later, Pearl
tirely wrong.
FRED 0. BEACH to GO ON TRIAL Hampton, a negro maid in the Beach RABBI LANDAU SAYS SHAKES- money, if he is a good Jew, for he has
TO
FOR ALLEGED-ATTEMPPEARE'S CREATION IS NOT
been taught to love Good above all
household, was with Mrs. Beach that
KU-HIS WIFE
CORRECT INTERPRETATION
He believes that money, il
night The girl was knocked down
things.
stunned by a blow with a fence
earned
and applied to honest
jand
honestly
.
,
Aiken,' S. C.-- Jan.-23Society
fr8t and lt lft wM that ac. That the character of Shylock in uses, is a blessing, but he does not
Entered at the postoffice at East
elsewhere are looking, COrdii)g to her statement to the po- - Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice' worship it He knows that worth is
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis-tio- pie here and
forward with undisguised interest U ijce her assailant was a white man. gives an entirely incorrect conception better than wealth. He is not covet
mails
States
the
United
through
the trial" of Frederick O. Beach, mil- - Then, presumably by the same assail- - of the attributes of the true Jew was ous, as he has been taught to prac- a,; second class matter.
lionaire New York clubman and
Mra BPae,h,
who nad followed the statement of Rabbi Jacob Landau tice the commandment of God which
8 P. M. SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2nd., 1913
ciety woip, cnargea with naving at-- j her maid into the court yard, was in the course of an address
upon forbids him from desiring for himself
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
to kill hia wife, Mrs. Cemilbv knm.ked down
tempted
and
the
The
The
"Shylock,
accord
the
of
another.
Misrepresentation
assailant,
worldy goods
Daily, by Carrier:
05 Havemeyer Beach, by slashing her' inK t0 ner statement, a nesro, tore of the Jew in Literature," at Temple true Jew cares less for money an-TICKETS FIFTY CENTS TO ANY PART OF THE HOUSE
Per Copy
16 throat last February, while the Bech- the earrings out of her
ears and Montefiore last evening.
more for things of nobler character.
Oae wwk
66 es were occupying their winter homej fiiaBhed her throftt wlth a snarp knife
Dr. Landau declared that the Jew
O
Shylock is not a true Jew because
Cue Month
MUSIC BY
in this city. v The 'c'ase is one of the Almost
exhausted by the loss of has been the object of persecution for he Is not the true type of the Jewish
One Year
first cased to be ,yie d at the .February blood, Mrs. Beach was found by her thousands of years. He bus been en- father. According to Jewish precept
Daily by M3il
of the court of general sessions, husband, who carried her into the slaved, he has been spit upon and re- and Jewish
term
16.00
One Year
practice, the Jewish fathwhich will convene here next week. house and alarmed the neighbors. S. viled and he has been
ruthlessly er is the most loving of men. Br.
iLi Months
'
The 'accused and" hk 'beautiful wife K. Holley, a rural policeman, was the slaughtered by his enemies, But the Landau cited instances in ancient ana ing to give up his faith, but he has lands. He declared that should the
have been and are still prominent first to reach the house after the at- - woist form of persecution that has modern times to show the
always refused to do so. This provef founder of Christianity return, Jew as
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
in society "circles of New York and other tack and he summoned Dr. Marion 'ever been heaped upon the Jew,, the fice of Jewish
that their chil-die- the character of Shylock: to he mi-J- f he was, he would be persecuted an
parents
GROWER
large eastern centers and were among Wyman, who closed the wound in speaker asserted, has been through
wish. While others have died tor vilely treated in many lands. Only In
grow up to be true ser?!! the leaders of the colony of northern Mrs. Beach's throat with 19 stitohei misrepresentation in liteiature. Liter- - vants might
Cue Year
God and might their faith upon the hattlefield amid America, the land of religious freethe
of
Living
1M society people who have their winter and
fix Month
a tore is the most powerful engine of
applied restoratives.
jhave the necessities and such of the the blare of trumpets, declaring they dom, would he be treated as a man.
homes In and around Aiken? - Under
On the following day the earrings I'ersecution, because it is enduring. comforts of life as might be obtain- - would rather die than give up their rn Landau said he made this statethe circumstances it Is quite natural of Mrs. Beach were found not very s long as "The Merchant of Venice' able.
faith, ;the Jew baa died just as brave- ment with all respect for the Chris
(Cash In Acrvanee for Mail Subscrip- that the
case, should attract unusual far from the scene of the attack. Itis!a"d similar works are read, which
not
is
The
of
in the name of his God without the tion people and their creed; he said
character
Shylock
ly
tions)
attention among the numerous friends said that in the court
of Jewish because it paints the Jew as inspiring surroundings. He has died he merely was stating what he beyard of the doubtless" will be for hundreds
Remit by draft, check or money
and social acquaintances of the Beach- Beach home a
pocket ytars, because they are regarded asja bigot Or. Landau proved concilia upon the rack of torture and by the lieved to be a fact.
H sent otherwise we will m
es in the Aiken winter colony. But knife,
In conclusion Dr. Landau declared
and
studded
with classics, the Jew will be mlsunder-- j ively that the Jew is not olgoted, hut, sword of masscre; but he has remainloss.
ke responsible for
aside from the social prominence of diamonds, was found which was iden- - stood and condemned, said Dr. Lan-Jo- r
to live ed steadfast to his faith, r
is
Jew loves his God and is willing
tho
the
appl'.ca-Hoon
wil'ing
free
contrary,
copies
Specimen
the accused and of his alleged victim tified as a knife which Mnvor Ovles dau.
neaeeablv with nersons of other fai'h.
This steadfastness to faith. Dr. Lan- to forgive his enemies. He is steadme case pi onuses many senstuuna, of AJken had pre&ented t0 Mr. !eaoj.
e
"The Wandering Jew" also was
interpose no objection to the dau declared, is manifested in this fast in hia fatih and honorable in his
features which are likely to make ita gbort Umo prevlouB t0 the attack, fered to by the speaker as one of the worship of cihers. All he asks is to generation in Russia, where the Jew dealings. He does not
JlLL papers discontinued
worship money;
"cause celebre,"
The case
a tremendous sen- - most pernicious libelers of the Jewish be allowed to serve his God according is persecuted and hounded because he only worships and loves God.
the expiration of time a Mra
BoCf-was formerly Miss Ca- - sation in this city and the city coun-- j race. He mentioned other works, in l0 the tea hin-jDr. Landau's address was logical
of his fa'th. He JS of his religious belief. If he should
PAID FOR
milla Woodward Moss, daughter of
offered a reward of $t,r.00 for the! eluding Chaucer's "Canrlury Talw."j willing to unite nnd has united to
be willing to renounce his creed, he and forecful. It made a profound imB. . Moss,
her tirst bus- - apprehension and conviction of the and declared they were ail biased and gist all ford s operating in the cause might live in comfort and happiness. pression upon his hearers. Couched
Advertisers are guaranteed the
of This fact, Dr. Landau declared, shows in eloquent language and dealing with
Charles
In the days
!. Havenmyer. He lvn derous assailant. Later two prom-- ! inaccurate in so far as they refer to! of righteous..-.sslargest daily and weekly circulation band;was
"V'OS, iinent members of the winter colony, 'Jewish character.
on
was
foand
May
of
.her'
by
Jews
thousands
i
New
wie
the Jew is the exact opposite to what a subject in which he put his entire
Hadrian,
of ny newspaper in northern
Not only have these works received were slain in a wholesale massacre, he is painted in the character of Shy- soul. It was a
vme
at;
in a room cfjhis couuu-Iselin
W.
and
C.Oliver
Clarence
Dolan,
masterpiece. The lecMexico
Vjile; wound in. oath added $500 more to the reward a wide circulation, but they also hav-lraDbl stood upon ihe bloody field lock.
ture was heard by a large number ol
Roslyn, dead with
tt,s head. A coroner'" .'wr returned offered. The authorities engaged W. been dramatized in many instances, and declared tha: the righteous of til
D&
Landau said an unreasoning the members of Temple Montefiore
TELEPHONES
a verdict of accidental death. On No-jBaughri, a detective, to investigate thus placing them before the public faiths have an erj.nl light with tho hatred of the Jew prevails In many and by many
people.
Main 2 vemher VS: l': .i.,Mr. Ilaveineyer niar-- l the case and
HtSINESS OFFICE
an even more powerful form, as Jew.
upon the strength of hi",
Maip
KXWS DEPARTMENT
ried Frederick 0. :each and the mar-- : report the grand jury on June 4 of laSi the press, the pulpit and the stage!
nr. Laiuiau declared the Jew is
riage was onf' ofthe notable socialjyear found an indictment against Mr. are the most potent povers in exist-- ( not revengeful or cruel. He had
that season. William K.; Beach, charging him with the attack ;'ence for influencing the popular mind, vocation enough to make him wish to
JANUARY 23, 1013.
SATURDAY,
Thus have these literary productions: retaliate for his wrongs, but historj
VandertBt acted, as best man. The Urv0n .his wife.
Beaches were Jieominent in social cir-- l
After .Mrs. Reach's recovery th which revile the Jew been given ad-- ; shows he never attempted to do so.
A SHAM
CONDITION
cles in New York Tajm Beach and at Beaches left Aiken together lout the ditional prominence and done,
their., He Is not treacherous or cruel,
where, like many other wealthy middle of last March for a trip abroad share toward injuring him in the eyes cause he has been taught "Ye shall
Lot deal falsely with one another."
his fellow man.U appears from tho case ot Elmer New Yorkers ;they were in the habitus the guests of William K, Vander-jo- f
Or. Landau said he would apply the; He is not unmerciful; the, Jew is
jbilt. Mr. and Mrs. Beach were in
Kirkpatrick that the city administra- of spending the winter months.
tion prefers to allow Injured men to
Beaches took a leading part in London when they received the new analytical process to the .lew and his; ways ready to open his pursestrins
lie on the hard iron hunks in the city the gay social life of the winter col-- ; that a warrant had been issued fct history to ascertain if, indeed, he is to the deserving object of charity,
jail rather than have them sent to a ony and there seemed to be not the Mr. Beach's arrest. From Paris Mr. 'the character that he tag been paint-- The Jew that has not charity is a
hospital where they can receive pro- slightest suspicion of any quarrel or; Beach cabled to hi3 attorney to givejed by his enemies or by those who, degenerate. In many times and., n
per care and where their live3 pos disagreement between Beach and his bond for his appearance and on through Ignorance, ;hake caused him; many lands the Jew might have bt.en
4
t
24 he returned to this country,; to be looked upon as a creature to be. freed from persecution
and might
sibly might be saved.
charming and vivacious wife. As mayj
'
.
have become wealthy had he been will- despised.
Kirkpatrick spent an entire day and be imagined, it caused a deep and accompanied, by his wife.
the greater portion of a night in the
lockup before death released him from
his sufferings. He was attended by
the city physician and another medic
r:i man. Doubtless they did all they
could for him under the circumstanced
As any physician will state, It is not
possible to treat an Injured man suc'
?!
cessfully if ho is not put intfl a clean
bed and carefully nursed.
Kirkpatrick was expected to be
waited upon, it seems, by a fellow
prisoner, who, in his rough way, did
what he could for the dying man.
" ;' :;';!,. ?.
V
..v;; !:;':!':.
.
TIM
vuy was iuie man uuii uikkii iu a
hospital? "Why did the city physician
.A M
not recommend that he be taken out
of the jail, which, it is reported,
.1
i''
3s Infested with all kinds of vermin?
knoTvs.
the
mayor
Nobody
Perhaps
,;r ,
4
i I
Insisted that Kirkpatrick be retained
.,,
11
la Jail, according to his policy, until
'
i'V.':
he paid a fine. Or perhaps the head
of the city administration preferred
-'
;; t
to save the money that would have
'
I
born spent for the proper care of Kirkr
r
patrick to use in another cleaning campaign next spring.
Whatever may have been the reason for the dit;uHiin.g treatment accorded Kirkpatrick, it Is certain that
the city admlulBtrationshould be
ftFhamod of itself for lis action or
noplect of action.
Another thing is certain nnd that
Is tho people of the city are heartily
ashamed of tho odmlnlsfatlon.
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majority and minority report, one
coating and the other unseating two
the aprepublican representatives,
on
privicommittee
the
of
pearance
leges and elections in the house was
the signal today for the democrats to
make what appeared to be their last
tttand before balloting begins next
Tuesday for United Mates senator.
Before conveulng today the lineup
appeared to be 28 republicans, including Speaker Pratt, progressive, favy
report, and 27
oring the ma'.-itdemocrats, Including hi. II. Manson,
progressive, supporting the minority
report. The committee was unanimous for Beating Representative
ot
Fisher, republican. The adoption
retenmeans
the
report
ihe majority
tion of a republican majority on Joint
jmlUn and the almost certain
((',),) of t.'i.itf-Slates Senator F. IS.
o

'

;iu
A

The K.' Romero Hoho and Fire com- - hit llidav. The maM((ii
this year will
Tlie K. Romero company owns Itsj two members were present, out of
un
be
t
moat
the
llilrty-ni'H'one
of
annual
unique
benefit own station house, tm, wagon and twentythree, such Is the enthusiasm
tho
pany is
roceedH of this dunce
well atf efllclmit fire flghllng or(!iiiilzii-- ( Tim
The station house is one of shown by this company. Some night
hose.
Hons In the Tnlted States. Oiganlwd iiiiotlier
main
source of revenue.1 the best equipped in the entire west. the wind may he howling and the
In 1882 It U 'one of the oldest fire do- - Since this dance takes place but once1 Citizens are invited to visit It at any- snow may he drifting and if, unforpartments of its kind in existence.; a year tho citizens of Creuter Las' time.
tunately a fire should occur, you can
The department consists of twenty Vera have always contributed liber
The department knows no east, no safely stay tucked away under your
three volunteer firemen and two paid ally and no doubt will do so this' west, no south, no north, but. with blanket and rest assured that every
drivers. Some of the best known year. Every dollar that has been' the tap of the bell answers all alarms, one of the E. Romero's is at that
citizens of Las Vegas are on ite, cleared or donated in former years' day or night, in rain or snow. That!
moment, getting ready and hurrying
membership roll. Neither city, town' has been used for purchasing eqiri' business men and property owners to lend assistance.
or county Is contributing to the sup- nent, paying for the station house or' enjoy good fire protection and rea-- j
Committees will canvass the city
No
port of the company. A
member has sonable insurance rates, is certainly Boon on
running expenses.
a ticket selling campaign.
f.ne on every member who fails tover received remuneration for
at least partly due to the efficiency
Here is a good way to show appreciahigh
to an alarm, night or
,
Romero's.
When
vices rendered nor has any money of the E.
tion of the unselfish and efficient serfurnisaes revenue for running ex-- ! been expended for smokers or pecial winds prevail, members of the com-- j
'
vice
of the E. Romero's. Buy as many
hits
lnt'ter are pany and the horses, with
In!
While t!n-sponsea.
gatherings.
You will
as you can afford.
ticket
for
waited
often
Rive
the
a
often held the cok! Ik always ntlHed their mouths have
Once
year
department
cause.
mont
be
a
worthy
helping
twentya Dittf?" carnival on Wimhfimton'ii' ,y
trouble. At the hint
the memliiTH,
i
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Very Full Assortment of Victor Records and Machines
Always Carried In Stock

A big shiprnentf the Tates! '.fiits in musical Circles is received here on the 26th of each month. Hereyou can hear the
very best talent to be had in the world just for the asking. We
are always glad to play any record you may request. A Victor
machine is very instructive and cultivates a very fine taste and
sense of musical feeling in children as well as older people. No

home should be without a Victor.

Victor Machines $15 to

$75 each. Victrolas $15 to $45. Victor Records
65c to $7 00.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

OUR WHITE
GOODS SALE

OPTIC,

U

nuAY, JANuArtY "i'laliV

ROUND OF JOLLITY FOR LAST
WEEK BEFORE LENT BEGINS

PERSONALS
Harry MifiW of Sapello was a business visitor in the city yesterday.
J. EBerry of Lamar, Cola, was a
business visitor.ln Las Vegas today.
W.;H.'Coleiuaif it Albuquerque was
a business' Visitor in the city today,
Joseph Zimmerman and son, ranchers from' Levy, were visitors here to- -

y

Only one full week remains for

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET IS LIKE
SNOW IN SUNSHINE

soMrs. Baker Receives
,
beitself
Token of Appreciation, f
to
enjoy
Will continue until February
ciety In Las Vegas
At the card party given Thursday
fore the Lenten season begins, and
1st. Same reductions itf priweek promises to be a evening by the Catholic Ladies' Aid
the
coming
ces as
gay one as there are any number of society at the O. R. C hall, Mrs. J
it soon melts away. If you have it with you it's a temptation to spend
, 19c
25c values
social events which will take up most C. Baker, the retiring secretary of the
Take out enough for necessities and deposit some each pay day wfth us.
25c
organlzaion, was presented with a
of the evenings.
35c values
On Monday, Wednesday aiM Friday handsome filigree pin as a token f
43:
50c to 65c values
well known rancl
N. tale,
Joseph
there will be tne regular the appreciation of her work and the
evenings
59c
75c to 85c valueser of Watrous, was a visitor in town
weekly bowling games at the' EIks' esteem in which she is held by the
79c
$1.00 values
today.
And encourage and help you save
which a number of people at- members of the organization. The
club,
$1.25 values
'V89c
H. M. Sweezey, a Santa Fe railroad tend. On these same evenings there presentation speech was made by
.11.19
$1.50 valuesman from Kansas City, was visitor are several 'other events planned in Mrs. H. J. Ryan who spoke briefly.
$1 opens an acct. Add to it each pay day and Watch it Grow.
$2.00 to $2.50 values- - . 1.49
here
Mrs.
Baker
was
taken
today.
completely by
addition to the regular cluband lodge
1.98
$2.50 values
man
John McNierney, the cattle
Two dances, one on Thurs- surprise, but accepted the gift in
meetings.
Mrs. Baker has been
from Rociada, was a business visitol
day evening at the Elks' club and one heartfelt words.
The Popular Price Store
one
useful members of
most
of
the
here for the day.
Fraternal
the
in
on Friday evening
.
. ! f
.
.
.
CAPITAL
$106,000.00
E. B. Tipton of Watrous arrived Brotherhood hall by the Buen Tiempo thg society. She expects to leave soon
in the city last evening and was a club are scheduled. The Elks' dance for an extended visit In Iowa. A large
"
visitor here today.
will be one of those informal good number of the members of the aid
AGENTS FOR.
Miss Lydia Eothgeb of Quincy, 111., time dances, a series of which the society were present when the preJOHN W. IIAKltIS, 'President
is here' for" a visit with, her friend, lodge has been holding this winter. sentation was made.
Cleofes Romero, Vice Pres. Ceeilio Itosenwald, Sec.
Vice
Geo
II.
Pres.
Hunker,
Davisi
v
Miss Katherine
visiting Elk and local Elk and
Every
Ivo W, Lively,
Secretary j
Paul McCormick, a well known cat their ladies are cordially invited 10 Stag Dinner
for Bowling Team
tleman from the Las Conchas district, attend this dance.
SHOES
Mr.
Frank
On Thursday evening
was a visitor in the city today.
The affair given by the Buen TiemNEVpEA 10c Patterns
Frank Springer returned this after po club is to be a real "ragging par- i? trass was host at a stag dinner party
PHpNE MAIN 104
noon from Santa Fe, where he has ty," as announced by. the committee given by him in honor of the Losey)
been visiting- during the week.
in charge of these dances, and will bowling team that won the first bowl
who
has
Ai
Charles
Spiess,
Attorney
be the last affair given by the club ing tournament held at the Elks' club. Fleming, Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. ClarKANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
The dinner itself was a very sumptu ence Iden, Mra. W C. Reid of Rosbeen in Santa Fe several days, re until after the Lenten season.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 25. Cattle-Rece- ipts turned to Las Vegas this afternoon.
Febous one, seven courses being served well, Mrs. John H. York, Mrs. R. W.
A week from Monday evening,
200. Market steady. Native
Brotherhood
together with other things which are Prentiss, Mrs. Harriett Van Petten,
Fraternal
Edward T. Springer of Springer
the
3,
ruary
and
steers $G.808.25; southern steers
in
afternoon
the
this
affair
in the city
always features of stag dinners. The Mrs George H. Kinkel, Mrs. John
will hold a rather novel
$5.B07.55; southern cows and heifers will be a visitor here for several days. O. R. C. hall, a "penny dance and a table was tastefully decorated in red
Mrs. C. D. Boucher, Mrs. E. L.
and
?3.756.25; native cows and heifers
J A. Conley. master mechanic for Denny banquet." Everybody will be carnations and at each plate was a Hammond, Mrs. C. H. Gibson
Special Engagement of the Host Popular Romanstockers and feeders the Santa Fe railroad, with headquar- charged a penny for each dance and novel place card, in red and white per Mrs. Stephen Powers,
$3.757.50;
tocalves
bull3
American Stage
tic Play on
$5.006.OO;
$5.807.50;
ters in Raton, was a visitor here
also a penny or each article desired taining to the subject of bowlings. The
steers
$6.00
western
The
carnations.
were
red
favors
The
$S.5010.23;
serving guest
Five Hundred
from the banquet table.
day.
8.00; western cows $3.756.50.
John S. Stein, superintendent of thr will be in the cafeteria style. Cards members of the Ixscy team present Club Holds Meeting.
Hogs Receipts 2,000. Market 5 ta Harvey house system, returned to ttt also will be played during the even- were Dr. C. S. Losey, Dr. F, R. Lord,
On Wednesday afternoon the Five
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales ?7.30
last evening and will be here for ing and every member and his friends Mr. John Rudulph, Mr,. M. Henrique i Hundred club met with Mrs. James
city
7.45; heavy ?7.407.45; butchers several daysi.
The afternoon was spent
McDonald.
are cordially invited to attend the and Mr. Joseph Anient.
and packers ?7.307.45; lights $7.30
4
in playing Five Hundred, there being
Walter Hayward of the Graaf and party.
,
i
tomor7.40; pigs ?G.2o(.00.
afternoon parties Miss Mills Hostess
three tables of players. First prize
Rovprnl private
Hay ward company will leave
Market row
Sheep Receipts .1,000.
for the afternoon was won by Mrs. I
on a cattle buying trip in the have been planned during the' week to Santa Fe Girls
Colomeet6
3
o'clock
club
until
from
mesa.
afternoon
This
steady. Muttons $4.255.75;
Charles O'Malley, Mrs. W. T. Reed
hesides the regular weekly
country below the
n
rado lambs $8.258.75; range wethW. A. Cameron, a freight and pas-se- ings, and the Ladies' Day at the at her home on Seventh street, Miss winning the consolation prize. After
ers and yearlings 5.007.50; range
refreshments were
irer asrent for the Santa Fe Rail Elks' club, which, comes ou Wednes Madeline Mills was hostess at a tea cards delicious,
ewes ?3.B05.35.
of
El
the
were Mrs. T.
in
members
of
the
honor
Those
in
served.
present
with
afternoon.
headqarters
given
day
way company,
Mrs. J. J.
basket
school
Mrs.
4
in
the
visitor
4
Santa
Fe
Nunn,
a
J.
was
city
4
girls'
Raymond',
high
Tex.,
Paso,
Mrs. F. ri.
T.
team
who
Mrs.
W.
last
ball
Reed,
evening played Laubach,
today.
Woman's Ckib has
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Mrs.
team.
school
Mrs.
Mineral
Hill,
Las
Charles
Behringer,
Li.
the
of
High
girls
Fisher
Vegas
S.
Crall,
Mrs.
opened
Interesting Meeting
Chicago, Jan. 25 Wheat
of hon B. F. McGulre, Mrs. G. E. Morrison,
of Chicago,
the
besides
the
Graham
At
this
guests
of
intea,
R.
S.
Mrs.
afternoon
and
not
On
news
being
Wednesday
steady, the early
at Mineral week tie Woman's club of Las Vegas or, were present the members of the Mrs. J. R. Baker, Mrs. C. Plew and
fluential in one way or the other who is spending, the winter
tasketball Miss Shrock.
into the city yesterday and held an important meeting in the local high school girlsMay started a shade up to unchanged Hill, drove
V
club. The team together with a number of young
here today.
visitors
Commercial
were
93
and
to
the
of
rooms
advanced
to
at
92, was
A Blood Bubbling Heart Leading Story of Love
Ihe
Norof this coming
returnand
of
Russell
students
R.
50
evening
E.
High
Tuesday
ladles,
Mrs;.
lady
Mr. and
induced, and
meeting was attended by
, where selling
Charles
Mrs.
ot
The ed home last evening from Denver members of the club. The session, mal schools. The table decorations week the pupils
and Adventure In a Whirlwind of
the option declined to
for tne which was a special one, called by the were in red carnations and aspara- O'Malley will give a recital of Mexibeen
visiting
have
92
where
at
they
lower
was
close
weak,
Scenes.
shaded can and Spanish music at the resipast week. While in Denver Mr. Rus directors, was presided over by Vice gus, together with candelabra
.
Sixth
on
L.
F.
Mrs.
was
of
assisted
b;
show.
dence
Miss
Milla;
Myers
H av com
President Mrs. Charles A. Spiess in in red.
nere oesan one uaj ts sell attended a stock and dairy
Notable Cast Including Miss Luiszita Valentine
"
,
Dr. O S, Losey, Ben Strickfadden, the absence of the club president, Mrs. Miss Ruth Winters, Miss Marie Mann, street
(.1 7 iSiM ond anlH tr fi2i.
and fir. Lawrence
Miss Phebe Hart an. Miss Chella Van
followed.. Cash de- Charles Trumbull and Joseph Danziger W. Ji Lucas.
A reaction to 51
in' the Danziger autoPetten.
made
noon
were
cavorni
during
this
rfinorts
left
offerings
and
moderate
country
mand
Production Complete to
Detail
where the afternoon. Mrs. Harriett
4 4 4
Van
fair. The close was steady, May a mobile for; Chupaina springs
CLUB
GLEE
WASHBURN
Meet
com- Maccabees
room
hunting.
several
will
days
rest
of
the
spend
chairman
they
petten,
shade up at 51. .
State Senator. Louis Ilfeld, who is mittee, stated that the rest room With Mrs. Spidel.
high50
May oats opened a shade to
50c-$1.00-$1.On Tuesday afternoon the Ladies
and sold early attending "the present session of the which had been established at the
TO BE IN LAS VEGAS
er at 33, 34 to 33
at
were
entertained
Maccabees
of
the
arrived
Seals Ready Tuesday, Feb. 4 at Murphey's Drufj Store
state legislature at Santa Fe,
Central house is being well patronand 33.
between 34
will be
the regular social meeting by Mrs.
ized and that a month's rent for the
Provisions advanced in sympathy in town this afternoon and
A pleasant afternoon
here for over Sunday.
CLASSY KANSAS COLLEGE AGGREroom has been- - paid In advance, the Charles Spidel.
with higher pork. Pork opened 7
Vevarious games,
was
in
Las
playing
spent
in
arrived
Mrs. C. Hi Allen.
GATION TO GIVE CONCERT
first month's rent having been donated
to 12. up at $19.05 and sold to
of the the prize given in the guessing game
im- gas last evening from her former home
FOR THE SANTA FE
n
by Mrs. R. Flint, proprietor
$19.27i. May lard opened
huswhich created mucn interest amongst
her
with
ot
and,"
5
chairman
Ind.,
in
Griffith,
Dan
ribs
Mrs.
and
Stern,
at
hotel.
May
$10.27
proved
won by Mrs. Charles
The Washburn College glee club of
band, C, H. Allen, who Is a local Santa the public safety committee, report rthe ladies being
7
higher at $10.25.
of the
Fe railroad operator, will make her ed that some praiseworthy change Behringer. At the conclusion
Topeka, Kan., will be the next attrac
muv-ingames delightful refreshments were tion on the Santa Fe railway's read-inhome here permanently.
had been made at the Photoplay
served. Those present were Mrs.
R. H. Tuttle, superintendent for the
room entertainment course. The
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Dicture theater by the proprietors,
at
Charles Alexander, Mrs. E. Bailey,
that
and
Fe Railway company
and
Browne,
New York, Jan. 24. The market Santa
Duncan
college boys will be here on Thursday
Messrs).
Mrs. Charles Behringer, Mrs. Nelson,
closed firm. Speculation was of the Needles, Calif., will pass through Las the Y. M. C. A. is to mase me bmio
evening, February 6. Secretary Phil
G. Fishburn, Mrs. C. F. Win-stea"':;. c ircumscribed character usual on SatVegas tonight in Santa Fe private car in the building larger and have them Mrs,
Le Nolr of the Y. M. C. A. announced
Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Sutherland,
No. 412 attached to train No. 8 on his marked
cases
most
In
entertainment
likely
fluctuation
the
and
that
today
urday,
properly.
Mrs. M. P. Cousins, Mrs. E. G. Maxs':
r
,J
would be given in the opera house, as
did not exceed fractional bonds. The way to Fort Madison, la.
Mrs. Pedro Montano handed in her
C.
L.
Mrs.
Mackel,
E
Mrs.
P.
in
well,
arrived
who
of
Louis
accom
not
market
London
Rosenthal,
will
directors
C.
M.
A.
of
hall
of
the
the
one
Y.
steadier tone
the
resignation as
Mrs.
Mrs. T. B. Savage and
relieved the strain due to foreign in- the city last evening from Los Angel- the club, which was accepted. Mrs Norman,
modate the crowd of Santa Fe em
Wilhite.
located
been
has
he
confidwhere
succeed
to
es, Calif.,
fluences yesterday, although
W. J. Mills was appointed
ployes and townspeople who undoubtence was still lacking as was shown for the past several years, will be a Mrs Montano. Mrs. John Robbina
edly will wish to witness the performthe guest
sent Mrs. Raynolds Hostess
be
will
A small
admission charge,
which
ance.
a
by the way in which business was be- visitor here for some time,
petition
presented
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles to the legislature asking that a state at a Card Party
10 cents, will be
over
not
gun.
probably
hosMrs. Jefferson Raynolds was
Rosenthal.
."
For Plowing, Seeding, Discing, Harrowing, Hauling, Road Work, Harvesting
to pay for the opera
The closing sales were:
order
in
made
law providing for standard weights
71
John W. Harris, Sr., president of and measures be passed. This peti tess this afternoon at a very pretty house, as the railway does not proAmalgamated Copper
Running Feed Grinders, Ensilage Cutters, Hay Balers, Treshing Machines,
In honthe Peoples Bank and Trust company, tion was signed by the officers of die three table bridge party given
U"'1,
vide a fund for this purpose. Further
Sugar
Etc. The most economical and practical tool ever invented for the medium
soon
who
W.
of Mrs. H.
Goelltz,
will be made In the
Atchison
0"i left last evening on a several days' club. Mrs. Spiess appointed a commit or
Mul- - announcement
sized farmer.
Meadow
for
will
the
leave
City
business trip to Kansas City. Mr. atee for the purpose, of raising funds
Northern Pacific
near future. The glee club is composed
re
delicious
cards
After
Kan.
vane,
Furthe' information may be had by calling on me at the Las Vegas
to
Las Vegas for the
Harris plans to return
Reading
building ot a sidewalk from freshments were served. The guests of 20 persons, singers and instrumentwill
be
and
Mills.
week
next
Roller
of
Ma
middle
105
the
Southern Pacific
musicians.
the Hot Springs boulevard to the
were Mrs. John H. York, Mrs. al
153
accompanied by Mrs. Harris, who har sonic cemetery. The committee ap present
Union Pacficl
John Robbins, Mrs. O. S. Losey, Mrs.
E. L. BEAL
East Las Vctjas, N. M.
G3
been visiting In Kansas City the paBt
United States Steel
pointed is as follows: Mrs. Jefferson- E. J. McWcnie, Mrs. Harriott Van
Halweeks.
..10.1
Mrs.
four
United States Steel, pfd.
Raynolds, Mrs. M. Danziger,
Potton, Mrs. IT.illot.t Raynolds, Mrs.
lott Raynolds and Mrs. Harlolt Van Charles Spiess, Mrs. C. H. Schirmcr, NORMAL AND ll!01IS
tttf mil
Petten.
little smoke irritates, 1 would not
Mrs. Stephen Powers and Mrs. Earl
Mra. W. J. Fui'.ate gave an Interest Hoko.
EiBSDAY
like to trust you in a fire. Men do
MEET
TO
ing talk on the advantages ci ne
Y. M. C. A.'S
not suddenly develop into heroes
WEEKLY
4
State Federation of Women's clubs and Farewell
SERMONETTE'
they generally" get" the habit Keep
,
Party
"M A'
Jiltof jjlshe excellent work done through for Mrs. Goelltz
AGGREGA'
RIVAL BASKETBALL
4
your nerve, you will need It, RememIt was then moved,
TIONS MATCHED TO DECIDE?
ber today: "We are made perfect
1. 1
On Thursday afternoon at the Myers
(Changed Every Saturday)
seconded and unanimously carried residence Mrs. F. U Myers entertainCITY CHAMPIONSHIP
through suffering."
that the Woman's club of Las Vegas ed the members of the Round Dozen
ot
affiliate with the State Federation
21. Read Horn. 8:18-21- .
If your children ore subject to atStand It.
The basketball season, which openclub and the Friday Afternoon Bridge
Women's clubs. In the absence 7 club at a bridge party tfven tn honor ed last evening, Is to be kept alive
Our present troubles are working a tacks ot croup, watch for the first
Mrs W. E. Gortner, Mrs. fc.tepli.1 of Mrs. H. W. Goelltz, who la to leave for another week at least, a game be- weight of glory. We magnify. a pin symptom, hoarseness. Give ChamberIN
lain's Couch Remedy as soon as t!
Powers acted as secretary.
Iab Vegas week after' next for Mul- - tween the High school and the Nor- prick into a crown of thorns. If some child becomes hoarse and the attack
one rocks the boat we cry like a cy- may be warded off. For sale by all
ane, Kaa, where Dr. Goelitz is to mal school teams being scheduled
on Monday evening at 8 clone had struck us,, We raiss our dealers. Adv.
at
of the new hospital
the
armory
Meets
take
Sorosis
The
charge
of I
that place recently completed by the o'clock. As a preliminary to the yame train and talk like we had been
With Mrs. Rice
1
Nate Hart, who is employed at tfthe eighth grade girls' team of the wrecked on a desert or island witUout
On Monday afternoon the Sorosis Santa, Fe Railway company.
- Palace Clothing companv
Disor
store
water.
r
We
are
in
food
will
school
the
members
clubs
Normal
eighth
spoiled.
of both
All of the
play
club met with Dr. Alice Rice, and,
i"l- word
a
tea-inew
of
coverers
the
schools.
world
do
of
of
Mrs.
also
C.
Reid
W.
seeking
tmh:y
swlo,ih
ihe
George:
public
Anne
girls'
Miss
grade
absence
were
notjeeived
the
of
present,
ASS0C1ATI0M
MEN'S CHRISTIAN
K..-t; i
who was to (have given a talk on do- Roswell, who is in the city visiting The High school and Normal tpams go back if gnats bother them. If life loess of his father aim
,
The was a picnic we might fuss abort evening for h's home' in
mestic science, Mrs. John H. York Mrs. Clarence Wen. Mrs. C. S. Losey are well versed in basketball
'Built To Make Men Nof Money".
read an Interesting paper on the sub- won the first prize for the highest game will be worth seeing and a lack of flowers and entertainment. Colo,
souls stand erect, under
on Serious
ject of "Novels Which Hive Been score and Mrs. W. C. Reid and Mrs. large crowd will undoubted'v be
Like
stress.
were
the ptum tree, the more
root
teaiii.
t. . , i
favorite
for
to
Judge 1). J. Lw.hv,
of
the
hand
their
Goelltz
Effect
IL W.
given guest prizes.
Dramatized and the
refreshments Tickets for the game are now on sale weight you put en it the straiehlcr it i. 3. Laubach aud M. M. 1? I
Drama." At the conclusion of Mrs. After cards delicious
J
by students of both sUiins. The 8tand3. We think, "Oh, we could turned to Ias Ve" f 1 t ( n
York's talk the club members held a were served.
the
Zo stand a great trial, but
little
Santa
t
Rosa
these
is
were
both
Mrs.
Schirsub
II.
C.
above
including
the
on
present
price,
panics,
Those
general discussion
I
u
hunl.Ui '
troubles get os."
don't tnow, If a hm e bmcr, Mrs. If. W. Goelitz, Mra George C(ii!t.
here-to-for-

e.
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BAD BOYS

Cosmetic

Waters Indispensable
for the Toilet

K-m

Y

r
"

:

9

i a

for the Worried

Woman a Little, Mat-WiBe
ged Into the Scalp,
Found to Have a Magi- eal Effect.

Refreshing toilet waters are a rea,
for the woman of dainty
.habits aaJ many of these cosmetic
waters can be prepared at home with
effort and without great exj little
pense.
Nothing Is more agreeable
than a spray of cosmetic water after
'the tub bath at the close of a tireBome
(day. A little aromatic water dabbled
y
Clergyman (whose silk hat and
;on the face and neck will freshen one
had been injured simultaneously)
!up wonderfully and often will pre
You bad
You most not throw
sent the tired drawn look which Is snowballs. boy.
Some day you'll know
fvery detrimental to beauty.
how it feels to be snowballed your!
The business woman and the pro- self.
fessional woman, whose daylight
Youngster Not if I keep on beln'
hours are epent In office or school or bad, 'cause I'll go to a place when
igiuuio, will find It an eicellent plan they ain't no snowballs.
Jto keep a bottle of toilet water handy
'and two or three times during the
STAGING A PLAY
'day rub a little over the temples and
fon the back of the neck and on the
'hands. A little of the fragrant water
s
,massaged Into the scalp will
have a magical effect when the
'head feela heavy and the wits dull.
Some of the best of the purchased
waters are violet, lavender, orange
and elder flower, but the mixtures for
borne preparation possess a charm
for the woman who likea to be individual in her toilet accessories, and
nhe combination of the different Ingredients brings out some very dainty
"necessity

dig-oit-

some-'time-

odors.
One of the very delightful toilet
waters and one which Is really valuable for its tonic effect, Is made from
'

(simple garden herbs. If these herbs
lean be procured In the fresh state the
'results will be more satisfactory, but
tlf not, the dried ones will answer.
The formula calls for one ounce of
of
lavender flowers,
an ounce each of the fresh tops of
thyme rosemary, rue, sage and mint;
one dram each of calamus, nutmegs,
and cinnamon, all of which
j cloves
should be bruised; one dram of cam! phor, two ounces of alcohol and one
quart of strong white wine vinegar,
j Dissolve the camphor la the alcohol,
jadd to the vinegar and put all the
.herbs and spices into the liquid; let
it stand for ten days, when It should
'be strained through filter paper.
An excellent violet water can be
Imade by simply emptying an ounce
bottle of the toilet extract Into a
pint of the best alcohol and shaking
'
the mixture till it is well blended. The
same process, using any other scent,
jwlll answer the purpose, and lilac,
crabapple and heliotrope are all desirable.
' Heliotrope water la made from
pint of orange-flowe- r
water, four
drams of coarsely powdered vanilla,
f
dram essence of ambergris,
six drops oil of bitter almonds and
'the same amount of oil of cassia, and
,one quart of spirits of wine.
Let
stand for ten days, then filter through
the porous paper especially used for
.such purposes.
Common cologne water requires
f
f
fluid ounces of oil
lone and
f
ounce oil of
jof lavender,
(rosemary, one ounce oil of lemon,
Itwenty drops oil of cinnamon and one
gallon alcohol. Mix well and bottle
ifor use.
These are all good formulas and
will prove satisfactory
no matter
three-quarte-

rs

"1 can give you the part of a better."
"I couldn't take a small part like

that"

are evidently not used to soThe butler has his
tare of the epigrams."
"You

ciety dramas.

...

BEST

WAY

j

one-;ha- lf

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

which one is chosen.

Patsy. You will find that many
.cases of baldness are due to the fact
.that the pores of the scalp are filled
,with foreign matter which effectually
iclogs them and prevents the hair from
The hair follicles
.pushing through.
jinay not be destroyed at all, and may
the ready to start a growth of hair
!if the clogged condition could be
and the hair given a chance
jto grow. Sometimes there are tiny,
8Tid almost invisible plugs of dead
and when they are removed with
a. suitable tonic, the hair grows in a
'seemingly marvelous manner. It is
really very simple, but is not generally

5-

W-

Slowguy How do you manage to
kiss a girl when her chaperon is right
close byf
Fatcbap Why, kiss the chaperon
first.

CONFUSED IMPRESSIONS

git1

Madfc-and Ruth. The hands are
rather nlow to yield to the Influence
of a building cram, but If you will
(cse the lilac paste regularly at night
and occasionally soak the hands In
"Did Mr. De Gunner see a deer
warm olive oil for twenty minutes while on his hunting trip?"
"Yes.
But in his excitement he
you ran bring back the youthful appearance again and greatly Improve mistook It for a member of his party
the texture of the skin as well. The and asked it for a cigar."
hike paste la prepared especially for
the hands and is viry agreeable to
PROOF

use.
Jonah.

Baldness Is frequently caus
the pores of the scalp becoming
clogged, and this not only causes the
hair to lose its vitality and full out,
;Jmt also effectually prevents the new
.hairs from pushing their way through
(to the surface. A tonic which cleanses
jthe pores and stimulates the action
be likely to
(f theahair follicles would
jtart healthy growth of hair, even on
perfectly bald head. The roots of
jthe hair are contained in the scalp,
a4 are always ready to grow new
jfcair If we will but give nature half
chknee. Oily tonics only serve to
clog the pores. and are not useful as
by

growers."
The intense heat used in
process is quite likely re-- .
for the condition of your
i;atr. The hair should always be
gently with soft absorbent towels
w.2 when dry brut-.hebriskly for a
rfew ii! iiiu tcs. Do not Irritate the scalp
unti Ui not use a brush which is too
rub-jjx.-

I'r-

-

By-

A. Di, 1912.
S. B. ROHRER,
C W. SETTLE,
RALPH , M. ROIUtER,

WANT
COLUMN
RATES

FOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

-

"She
beauty,

to be."
"How
"Bhe

LOOBY

ADVER

A

CHANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
LUUGE NO. 2, A. F. & EL
A. M. Regular com

munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. Win. P. Mills,
W. M., H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.

LAS VEGAS
AL ARCH

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN

ft,

Wanted

For Rent

Business,,

Directory

C.

YOUNG

LODGE

DORADO

NO.

ning

m

j-

Monday eve
in
Castl

Hall.

Visitim
Knights ar cordi
ally invited. Chas
Liebachner, Chaa
cellor Commandei
Harry Martin, Keeper of Record
and Seal.

Meets first and third Tuee

F. O. E.

day evenings each month at Wood

men Hall. Visiting brothers cordl
slly Invited to attend. A. M. Adlet
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.

CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday in L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
each month at Masonio
fourth Thursday evening eac
month at W. O. W. Hall. Visitlm
Temple, a 7:30 p. m. M.
R. Williams, H P., F. O
brothers cordially Invited., -- Dr. H
Blood, Secretary.
W. Houf, Dictator;
J. Tbornatu

Secretary.
LOCAL TIME CAH'J

O.

Rutledge. Worthy Matron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Mala 329.

EAST BOUND
Arrive
Depart
No. 2... . 9:10 p. m
9:15 p. m
FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
NO No. 4.. .Hc05 p. m
11:05 p. m.
102 Mees every Monday night at No.
.
2:05 a. m.. . . . &10 a. m
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue.at No. 10.
1:45 p. m
2:10 p. m
8 o'clock.
Visiting members are
J. C. Werta,
cordially welcome.
WEST BOUND
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary; No.
1:20 p. m
1:45 p. m
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
.
No.
6:10 a. m
6:15 a. m
No.
.
4:20 p. m
4:30 p. m
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA No.
. 6:35
7:00 p. m
p. m
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
ATTORNEY!
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
HUNKER & HUNKER
Stewart, Consul; G. Laommle, Clerk.
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunie)
members are
.

Visiting
especially
Attorneys-at-Lawelcome and cordially Invited.
Las Vegas.

J. E. ROSENWALD
I. O.

of

New Mextoc

LODGE NO. 541.

DENTISTS
Meets every first
the month In the vestry
CLIFFORD PLEW
Temple Montefiore at 8
Dentist, Room 3, Pioneer Bldg.
m. Visiting brothers are
Olive 546
Invited.
Isaac Appel, Residence Telephone
Office
Main 67
Telephone
Charles Greenclay, Sec

B. B.

Tuesday of
rooms of
o'clock p.
cordially
President;
retary.

DR.

E.

L.

HAMMOND, DENTIST.

Crockett Building.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
COUNOffice Telephone
Main 111
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
House Telephone
Main 151
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building.
Visiting memDR. F. R. LORD
bers are cordially Invited. Richard
Will be associated witm Dr. Cllfforo
Devlne, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
Plew indefinitely.
PIONEER BUDLDING.
Main h'i
0. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. Office Telephone
1.
Main 41t
Meets every Monday evening at Residence Telephone
their hall on Sixth street All visitDR. F. B. HUXMANN
ing brethren cordially Invited to attend. J. D. Friedenstlne, N. O.;
Dentist
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Dental work of any description at
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer; moderate prices.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Room 7 Center Block.
Tel. Main 136
East Las Vegas, Ni M.
B. P. O. ELKS
Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
Persons troubled with partial paramonth Elks home on Ninth street lysis are oPen very much
benefited
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth- by massaging the affected
parts
ers are cordially invited. P. D.
thoroughly when appiying ChamberExalted Ruler; D. W. Con- lain's Liniment. This liniment also
relieves rheumatic paius. For sale by
don, Secretary.
all dealers.-'-Adv.

"RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs.

cr

More, Each Delivery

to 2,000 .ba., Each Delivery
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
50 lbs. to . 200 lbs., Each
Dallvery
Less than 5J lbs. Each Delivery

1,000 lbs.

2oc per 100
25c per 100
30c per 100
40c per 100
50c

per

lbs.
Iba.
lbs.
lbs.

100 Iba.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vega Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Si an PAINTING

mm

Article VI.
The term for which thiB corporation
shall exist shall be for a period of
fifty years.
1 in
Article VIII.
The affairs and management of our
said corporation are to be under the
control of a board of three directors,
and S. E. Rohrer and O. W. Settle,
of Topeka, Kansas, and Ralph M. Rohrer, of East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
are hereby selected to act as said
directors and to manage the affairs
and concerns of said corporation r
three months and until their sucs-sor- s GICHESTER S PILLS
m.
are duly elected and qualifies.
is not at all vain about her
Article VIII.
4 ud
.....i.,AJ
although she has good cause
The directors of this corpora''on
ira;tilA.,,,,,',,'--,r- t
do you know?"
shall have the power to make and A
..... .
kiuiwria.
ft ftMii
told tue so herself,
the
for
an.1
laws
alter by
government
.TP''''fI

"'
if

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-

ancially able to carry out any
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL

obliga-

BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free, price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

. i

KNIGHTS OF FV
THIAS Meets

ery
w

RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and tnird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,

Mrs. J.

y

CAfl

(IB

A

SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAI NABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

Reg-43kul-

State of New Mexico. Office of the SALESMAN to sell new educational
specialty to school boards. ExcluState Corporation Commission.
sive territory; no competition; libis
It
hereby certified, that the an
eral proposition. Union School Furnexed is a full, true and complete
nishing Company, 1034 W. Van Bufl
transcript of the Certificate of Stoek- en street, Chicago, III.
holdiers'
of The Rohrer
Land and Development Company (No.
WANTED Reliable woman to assist
7409) with the endorsements there
with nursing at Las Vegas hospital.
on, as same arrears on file and of
record in the office of the State CorSALEMAN Traveling, salary and ex
poration Commission.
penses or commission; must be acIn Testimony Whereof, the chair
tive, ambitious, energetic; splendid
Rohrer.
man and clerk of said commission
Article" III.
opportunity; former experience not
have hereunto set their hands and afessential.
Landmark Cigar Co.,
The objects for which this corpora- fixed the seal of said commission, at
Pa.
Denver,
tion is formed are:
the City of Santa Fe, on this 26th day
1.
To own and acquire by pur of December, A. D., 1912.
chase, lease, location or otherwise any (Seal)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
land, lots,
mines, min- Attest:
Chairman.
ing rights, mineral lands, or any inEDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.'
FOR RENT Two or three lteht
terest therein, In the State of New
State of Kansas
housekeeping rooms; furnished or
deMexico; and to explore, work,
Shawnee County, ss.
unfurnished. 303 Grand.
velop and operate the same.
Know all men by tbese presents,
2. ' The promotion of immigration.
That we, the undersigned incorporat- FOR RENT Furnished
four room
3.
To buy, sell and deal in lands. ors of The Rohrer Land and Developcottage, will take invalids. Also
live
mines,
stock, merchandise and ment Company, and directors thereof,
three room cottage. Call 417 Eighth
minerals of all kinds.
for the first three moiths, do. hereby
street.
4.
The improvement of the breed certify and declare that there shall
of- domestio animals
by importation, be no stockholders' liability on ac FOR RENT Furnished
house with
sale or otherwise.
count of any stock issued as- provided
electric light and bath. Apply 621
5.
To conduct a general merchan- under Section 23, Chapter 79, Laws
Railroad avenue.
dise business In connection with the of 1905, of the State of New Mexico.
operation of the company's affairs to
In Witness Whereof we have here FOR RENT Two room
furnished
be carried on by this company.
unto set our hands this 26th day of
921 Lincoln.
house,
G.
The accumulation and loan of November, A. D. 1912.
funds, the erection of buildings, the deS. B. EOHRER,
FURNISHED ROOMS, home comforts,
velopment of lands or mines for the
C. W. SETTLE,
no sickness. 803 Jackson.
benefits of its membera
RALPH M. ROHRER,
7.
To borrow money for the use
State of Kansas
of the corporation, to be evidenced Shawee County, ss.
by its note or notes or bonds, and seBe it Remembered, That on this
cured by mortgage or deed of trust 27th day of November, A. D. 1912,
of said corporation.
the undersigned, personally ap8.
And generally to do and per- peared the above nimed S. B. Rohrer,
form all other acts and things nec- C. W. Settle and Ralph ,M. Rohrer,
essary or requisite to carry into effect well and personallr known to ma to
the purposes and objects for which be the same persons described in and
this corporation is formed.
who executed the foregoing instruArticle IV.
PETER. P. MACKEL
ment, and severally acknowledged to
The amount of the capital stock of me that they executed the same.
this corporation shall be and Is One
HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunHundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), to set my hand and affixed my notHardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
divided into one thousand
(1000) arial seal at said county and state the
and Glaring.
shares of the par avlue of One Hun day and year last above written,
dred dollars ($100.00) each. The (Notarial Seal) ROBERT STONE,
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
amount of capital stock with which
Notary Public.
eat Side Plaxa . . . . Oid Town
this corporation will commence busi- My commission expires, Aug. 14, 1915.
ness is Two Thousand Dollars ($2000,-00Endorsed: No. 7409, Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 6 Page 198. Cortificate of Stock
Article V.
holders'
of The Rohrer
The names and postoffice addresses of Land and Development Company. Fil
Lock and Gunsmith
Bicycle md
the incorporators of this corporation, ed in office of State Corporation Com
General Repairing
and the number of shares subscribed mission, Dec. 26, 1912; 10 a. m. Edfor by each, are as follows:
win F. Coard, Clerk. Compared T. J, 'ICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Shares
S. to .Tv J. O.
20 Sixth St.
East Las Vegas
Name and Address
Subscribed
S. 13. Rohrer, Topeka, Kansas.. 10
When you want a reliable medlsine
for a cou.h or cold take Cahmber
O W. Settle, Topelia, Kansas.. B
Automobile, Carriage &
Iain's Cough Remedy. It can always
Ilalph M. Rohrer, East Las
be depended upon and is pleasant and
5
Vcsas, New Mexico
safe to take. For salu by all dealers
The aggregate of such subscriptions Adv.
N. 0. HERMAN
being Two Thousand Dollars ($2000 00)
the amount of the capital stock with
Grand Ave
429
which this corporation will commence
e

BEST

Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line, LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
No ad to occupy lets space than two
conclave see. d Tuee-da- y
llne. All advertls menu charged
in
each month at Ma
will be booked at space actually set,
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. a. H.
without regard to number of words.
Klnkel, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re
Cash In advance preferred.
corder.

y

Article I.
The corporate name and style of our
said corporation shall be The Rohrer
Land and Development Company.
Article II.
The location of the principal office
of said corporation in this state shall
be at East Las Vegas, San Miguel
county, New Mexico; which is also it3
registered office; and the name of the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
upon whom process against this cor
poration may be served, is Ralph M.

THE

CHAPMAN

State of Kansas
County of Shawnee, ss.
Be it Remembered. That on this
20th day of November, A. D 1912,
before the undersigned, personally appeared the above named S. B. Rohrer
and C. W. Settle, and Ralph M. Roh
rer well and personally known to me
to be the same persons described in
and who executed the foregoing In
strument, and severally acknowledged
to me that they executed the same.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal at salt4, county and state the day
and year last above written.
(Notarial Seal)

Company
Know all men by these presents:
That we, S. B. Rohrer, C. W. Settle,
residents of the Btate of Kansas, 'and
Ralph M. Rohrer, resident of the state
of New Mexico, have associated our
FLORENCE SMILEY,
selves together for the purpose of
Notary Publia
becoming a body politic under and by My commission expires Aug. 14, 1915.
virtue of the laws of the state of New
Endorsed: No. 740S. Cor. Rec'd.
Mexico, and in accordance with the Vol. 6 Page 198. Certificate of Incor
provisions thereof we do hereby make. poration of The Rohrer Land and De
execute, and acknowledge this certifi velopment company. Filed in office
cate In writing of our intention to bo of State Corporation Commission, Deo.
become a body corporate under and 6, 1912; 10 a. m. Edwin F. Coard,
by virtue of the statutes of said state Clerk. Compared T. J. S. to J. J. O
in such case made and provided.
Certificate of Stockholders'

biisincHS.

Ehaif

!v t"nivTs.!

November,

THE OPTJC

H.

e

jV.,vii;Sif.

EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of The
Rohrer Land and Development

control thereof. The election of di
rectors shall be by ballot, unless the
stockholders represented at any meet
ing for the election of directors may
decide to vote otherwise.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto; set our hands this 26th day of

).

undorstood.

ed

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
State of New Mexico. Office f
the State Corporation Commission.
It is hereby Certified, that the an
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Incor
poration of The Rohrer Land and De
velopment Company (No. 7408) with
the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the of
fice of the State Corporation commis
sion.
In Testimony Whereof, the chair
man and clerk of said commission
have hereunto set their hands and affixed the seal of said commission at
the City of Santa Fe, on this 2Clh
day of December, A. D. 1912.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
Attest:
Chairman

ill

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

Classmen ads. search out the people to whom
among all of
those who MIGHT BUY-- tha
particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell Is WORTH MOST
to someoie
who reads the ads. In, thia newspaper and would never
hear of
your property unless It were adertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper want
(and
are anxious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used
machinery
and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical
As the classified ads. are read by all possible
buyers, of all po
Bible sorts of things, they have come to be finders
of the best m.r.

kets.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

25, 1913.
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Opportunity Is Knocking at Your Door. Throw Open the Portal and
Seize Her Before She Flits, As It Is Stated She Never Comes But Once.

si

W'ooderful Offer

The Daily Optic and Either the Woman's Home Companion, McClure's Magazine or
the National Sportsman, the newspaper by carrier and the periodical by mail, for $7.50
.
per year IN ADVANCE.
The Daily Optic and either of the three periodicals, all by mail, $6.50 per year IN
ADVANCE.

Send In Your Subscription at Once
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Equal to the Finest

Try a dram jf Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

BRAND

MARIGOLD

Mahogany table and chair for sals
at a resonable price. Telephone Main

Creamery Butter

Per Pound 30c

Per Pound 25c

This "Ad" Will Appear But TWICE
Tho DEAL Will Last Jill February 1st.
Have You Tried Them? vyhsvt?

Cream Loaf Flour and
Wright's SilveCrara Polish
u
v

Monday's Optic will appear the rating
of the Elks' bowling league.

SILVER CR.EAM POLISH

1

(25c) Bottle of Silver
$1.65 Cash.

Cream Polish for the price of the

Flour

-

By buying: before February l$t., you will save 15
.

Per Cen

WHY NOT?

,fc

J.

M.

STEARNS

GROCER-- -

cemetery, where interment occurred,
the services were conducted by the
Elksv
The pall bearers were D. W
Condon, W. E. Gortner, Ralph Gohlke,
1). R. Murray, Charles Tamme and G.
J. Laemmle.
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MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
bsunss Dm V7m G OH D OD
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The

Science of
Soiling
Farina
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proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest
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The funeral of the late Fred Westerman, held yesterday afternoon from
his former residence on Sixth street,
was attended by a large number a
friends and by CO members of B. P.
O. Elks lodge No. 408, and a number
of Modern Woodmen of America, of
which the deceased was a member,
At the family residence the funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
Norman Skinner and at the Masonic

11:3 llcma of the Best of Everything Eatable

Members of the First Christian
church today received word of the
death of Rev. J. Wilburn Rose, foi
mer pastor of the church, which occurred Saturday, January IS, In Canyon. Texas. Mr. Rose had been stationed in Canyon for several months
and his work had been successful.
Mr. Rose was located in Las Vegas
about two years ago. He was a zealous pastor and endeavored to bring
about many civic reforms. He was
absolutely fearless In his work, never
seeming to care whether or not hp
made enemies. Mr. Rose endeavore4
to stop Sunday baseball and other
amusements which he did not believe should be permitted on Sunday.
He is survived by his widow and
several children. Burial occurred in
Canyon.
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If You

Want Something Nice Try Our

PURE FRUIT BRAND OF JAMS
32 OUNCE GLASS ARS for 35c

We are daily presenting

our

results of perfect laundering to
hundreds of patrons,
it

endorsing
tinued

with

who are

their

con-

patronage.

The Best Obtainable for the Money

AND

CUFF

WORK

THAT

IS

UNEQUALLED.

Our Cash Sale On Lard Is Still
Buy Now as Lard Is Advancing
On-Bett- er

(iiMAF

&

nraiD

03.43
05.45

co. sume

Las Vciis Steam
'Laundry
M011I

t)

'I

-

A't

"Fit For the Child

of a

King"

J

Colors

J,

For $2.25 Woven Wire Bed Springs
Light
o'clock

automobile
this evening.

lamps

at

For Sale Upright piano in good
condition. 1023 Lincoln avenue.

LAST NIGHT

THE INSTRUCTION TRAIN.
The special farmers' instruction
train will be in Las Vegas on Tuesday, February 11, and the public is
invited to visit the cars during the
day. The cars are to be open' from
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Following is the
complete schedule of the, train in this
section of the slate:
Las Vegas, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Tuesday, February li.
Watrous, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Wednes
day, February 1a.
Wagon Mound, 10 a, m. to 6 p. m.(
Thursday, February 13.
Springer, 1 p. m. to 6 P. m., Friday, February 14.
Colmor, 11 a. m. to 6 p. m., Saturday, February 15.
. French, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., Monday,
February 17.
Maxwell, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Tues
day, February 18.
Raton, lectures at Santa Fe reading room, 8 p. m. to 10 p. m, Tuesday, February 18.
Cars open 8 a. m. to 9.30 a. m,
Wednesday, February 19.

GAME

IN VICTORY FOR
HOME TEAM.

t

JOHEN

6:04

SANTA FEANS

basketball teams representing the
Castle school coming out the winners
in their respective games. The High
school girls' team defeated the Santa Fe high school girls' team by tne
score of 15 to 10 and the eighth
grade boys' team won from the Normal eighth grade team by the large
score of 24 iq 8.
The big game of the evening was
that between the Santa Fe girls and
the local girls. During the first half
the Santa Fe girls had things their
own way, the score ajt the end being
7 to 5 in favor cf Santa Fe. In the
second half the Las Vegas girls
played an excellent game of basketball and during the entire session outclassed the Santa Fe girls in every
department o- - tie game, scoring 10
points to Santa Ft b 3 points.
The scores made, during the game
were: For Santa
Dorothy
one field goal and one goal from
foul; Helen Winter two field goals
and three goals from foul. For Las
Vegas Uladvs JVIeVeagh four field
goals and two from foul; Chella Van
Petten two field goals and two goals
from foul.
Following is the line up of the
teams:
Santa Fe Dorotny Salford, (capt.)
and Helen Winters, forwards; Annie
Kaune and Dorothy Hayward, centers; Miriam Cartwright and
Bergere, guards.
Las Vegas DeSaix Evans (capt)
and Elizabeth
centers;
Parnell,
Gladys McVeagh and Chella Van Pet-teforwards; Nellie Wells and Alice
Connell, centers.
The first game of the evening, that
between the eighth grade boys of the
city schools und the boys ot the Normal school, was the city schools'
game all the way inrongh, the Normal team never having a look In dui
ing the entire contest. In the first
half Regensberg and Gallegos scored
a field goal tach and Martin scored
two goals from fouls for the city
school.
The Normal team did not
score a point during the first half. In
the second halfl Gallegos scored three
field goals, Martin two and Duran
one each. Martin
and Regensberg
also made four goais from fouls. The
Normal te:im woke up in the second
half, scoring a total of eight points,
Condon making one field foai, three
goals from "mils and Reed making
one field goal and one goal from foul.
was as follows:
The line-uCity school eighth grade Duran and
Martin, forwards;
Regensberg and
Leonard, center; Callegos and Hay- don, guards. Normal school eighth
and
Reed, forgrade ConiBiock
wards; Condon and Moore, centers;
Murphy and Khrich,
guards. Referees: George Lovgeo for Santa Fe,
Julius Krause. for Lh Vegas. Timer,
F. O. Blood.

Exclusive Local Agents

E. D.

Raynolds;-Vic-

S. B. Davis,

e
ent,

Vice-presid-

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
President.
Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assasitant Cashier
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FiSST NATIONAL BANS
OF LAS VEGAS, N.

Capital,

j

I

$100,000

I

,

M

Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Accommodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid on

Time Deposits

Saf-for- d

Con-suel- o

8

FATHER BARNUM'S TALK
On Sunday evening, February 2 at
o'clock, Rev. Father Francis Bar-nuS. J., will give an interesting
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OVERLAND. M0D51 59 T

school.

Telephone

or call and we will have our demonstrator,

show you.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Young or elderly person
to sell useful household .article.
Salary $15 per week. A. S. Co., general delivery, city.

WANTED

Las Vegas Automobile
Phjne Main 344.

&

Elactiioe

Whalen,

&

Co

Fowler Prtps

i
COMMITTEE

WAS

NOT

Webster City, la, Dec.
The eommittoo named by Iowa stockholders In the Independent Harvester
company ot 1'lnno,' 111., to Investlsate
the financial condition of that con
cern, have returned home, Their report, however, is anything but encouraging and stockholders in Hamilton
county and elsewhere over the state
of whom there are hundreds are sore'
ly disappointed."
The Iowa committee wus composed
of A. L, Middleton and E. M. Theblay
of E.vgle Grove. Their Investigation
was made In conjunction with committees from the Dakotas, Illinois
mid Minnesota.
Thg committee re
ports that the answers of tho company officers to pertinent
questions
"were dilatory, Incomplete and evacial:

I For FERNDELL
and you et the
best.
A

.

.

.

,

complete line of

Preserves,
Jams
'i and Jellies

I

$1,050

and instructive lecture at the Duncan
opera house on "Life in Alaska."
Father Barnum, who spent eight busy
years in Alaska, has made an extensive study of the life and customs of
the natives of Alaska and in his address will tell of tLe varied experiences he had while among the people of
the far north. The novelty of
lecture is creating a great
deal of interest in Las Vegas and
those who hear his address will be
delighted with it The admission to
the lecture will be 50 cents and the
entire profits of the lecture will be
given to the Christian Brothers

It is reported that a prominent
West side business man yesterday
to compel a balky horse to
move from in front of his place of 11
business by putting cayenne pepper
in the
eyes. The animal, its
eyes swollen and inflamed and water
streaming from them, was seen nr.
1
Bridge street. The cause of the anias
stated
mal's condition was given
above, thoui tlw story may Lave,
from
frown more lurid a a it
that
to
rfiwi!
city
in
it
Hp.
tjii,
lip
' olid rmiuty ,!iO,t,r':S?i will in
v
,n,
th
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,! th. ' !(
if It irt
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Go-Ca- rts

and

For $3.00 Hetal Beds, In All S zes

02.35

Auto Collapsible

Davenports, the $7.50 Kind

For Metal

j

SHIRTS, COLLARS,

The "Princess"

For Sanitary Couches with Drop Sides

big nignt last night for
Las Vegas city schools, both of the

A 48 lb. Sa.ck of Crea.m Loaf Flour and a full

Mil-

Luxury Carriages and

M. C.

Opposite

It was a

A Leader and Does the Work

Perfection of Modern
Ce Majfe
Cfcn
Better
ling. Nothing

.Ift

The Rev. George Hartley of Fountain City, Ind., a regular minister of
the Friend's church, will occupy the
pulpit at the First Methodist church
tomorrow evening. Rev. Mr. Hartley,
who has traveled extenslvely.will lecture on "Travels in the Holy Land."
A cordial invitation is extended to all
to attend this Bervice, which will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Siurgjis

THE ROSENTHAL
A.
The Y

St. OS

On the Elks' alleys last evening the
LoBey team was overwhelmingly defeated by the
Kelly team.
It is Bald that the game was the poorest exhibition of bowling ever seen
on the Elks' alleys and that the
scores were bo low it was Impossible
to obtain a full account of them. In

Cream Loaf Flour is the

t

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Willam White will be held at 2 o'clock
Monday afternoon from the residence
of Charles Rogera.

AT

bowling
Wltten and the McWenle
DEFEAT
teams will be rolled this evening on
schedIs
The
Elks'
the
game
alleys.
uled to commence at 8:30 o'clock. All
BASKETBALL
Elks and their ladies are cordially InRESULTS
vited to attend the game.
THE

i

0
la
X

2:30.

ENDING FEBRUARY 1st.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
The postponed game between the

The Cash Grocer

s

at

The Ladies' guild of St. Paul's Memorial church will meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. S. M. Martin at her
home, 400 National avenue.

Ike Davis

d

Finch's Golden Wedding Eye, aged
la the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. AdT.

noon

PR.EFER.ADLE TO MOST BUTTER.

size

284.

The Ladies' league of the Presbyterian church will be entertained by
Mrs. C. D. Boucher, Tuesday after-

Monarch Brand

6T

For 1913

SPECIALS FOR. WEEK

LOCAL NEWS

Oleomargarine

StjJ.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1913.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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sive."

There were 20 representatives of
the stockholders present at the investigation. On the day when thesd
men were to meet W. C. Thompson,
l
president of the company, this
failed to show up, though he lied
in Bfirecment wiMi tlio committee
ofil-cin-

AT

DO

HS

SUCCESSFUL

unless Judge Gower of Kankakee, 111,
and K. M. Theblay of Eagle Grove, la,
were removed from the committee.
After several days of further useless negotiations the commlttea had
a conference with the harvester company's attorney. The committee reports, however, that all they were
able to draw from this attorney was
"beads of perspiration to his brow."
After further maneuvering, the
committee finally met the president.
The committee, however, found him 11'
humored and his replies "dilatory. Incomplete and ti'.asive." Asked to permit the Iowa stockholders to have a
representative on the boards of di- rectors, President Thompson told them
they might have one "when the company has sold ell its stock." Soui'd
KCOO.OOO has already naen sold,
V
700,000 of which was sold the last
year.
The committee is still working along
lines which it believes will ultimately
bring desired results and the consolidated committees from the five states
r
named will hold a meeting soon
the first of tlio year in Chicago,
w!)en Honie dcfinlto action will bo tak-fDcb Mfiji!c
(U y iik'Wit a;;!

TIim foliowliiff 1ny flirt corniTiSii.-i- j
u;;;iiti to tm- - t him Hhi Mr.
'1 iiftUlimfOl
'f!)C l to lli'-r- t tlnlt !. filer.- - Adv.
fliilly
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